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OUR POINT OF VIEW

Made in Canadathexelneo odmaethm.

HAT Canadian people should buy sns n atybcueo htfc h
T Canadian goods is logical patriot- cutyhsntmd h rgeswti

ismn and sound business. The tels afcnuyta ih aual
people most interested in the welfare and b xetdo t h hreo en
prosperity of a country are naturally the naroimutblidnthoecs,
people who live in it,, and with them restsbu timoecatblt eiv ht
the responsibility of encouraging theth raepoinofheoeg byg
means to that prosperity. If patriotism hsbe oesml hog goac
does not begin at home it is not patriot-oforaiuet cgnzthvreyad
ism. If home industries are not patron- eiofurhmmalacrs.Ir-
ized they cannot prosper. If the indus- mis hrfrt dct h ulct
tries-do not prosper the country cannot. amoeitlgntprcainofainl

There is no one but will admit theseinutesadaiol essumg
self-evident truths, and presumably there htocwaedt culfcste
is no one but would also profess to havepepewl untirspotnthrgt
his country's god at heart. Yet the fact drcin
remains that (7nadians spend every year Thsi xclteponamda b
immense sums of money for foreign-madeth raitonms leycnete
goods, withholding their support from ihCnd'idutalevopn,
the home industries, and. retarding to just teCnda auatrr'Ascain
that extent the business growth of theThsbd aprenriigafu o

counry.It is true that some of the im- 5,otb sd na dctoa
goeods are of kinds not made incmag o mrs pn aain h
Caaa.and we mnust either import or datgsocneri ndevopg

do without. of most such cases it can only Cnd-nidsre n ananna
be -add that, although they are not nowfaaspctabethhoemrtfr

madi Canada, they ogtto be. But Cnda auatrr? h an
01 hegratstaple lines ofmanufactures, agwilbcodtebymnsfth

theCaadanwho buys teforeign-madepulelafranthpbicrsad
artilO ou o either because he deliber- ilbprsutdceflyadvg-

Niiyrfer to do so or because he is osy ti ne odasie n

InOt wel informd as tothe excellence of rn good rsul m adea home
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people are unfortunately sometimes indif-' $28,289,ooo in excess of what. we pur-
ferent or unthinking about this matter; chased from Great Britain, and to the
the proposed campaign will induce fhern extent of $i5,oooooo in excess of what
to, think. we purchased ' from all the rest of the

"Made in Canada " is the winning world put togetlier . . . . . Why, the
catch-word of our domestic trades. A United States has command of the market
movement has set in, especially within the of Canada for manufactures. Now, if
past year, to emphasize the advantages of we cannot sell to these people of whom
buying home-made goods, and both we buy manufactured goods to the
n*ionaJ pride and national prosperity amount of over $65,oooooo; to these
may be very effectually fostered by pay- people of whorn our farmers buy wholly
ing heed thereto. It is a good rule to $35,000,000 Of that $65,000,000 worth;
follow: Buy the things that are made at to these people who allow our farmers, on
home. the other hand, to squeeze in a miserable,

Where Our Moncy Goes paltry $8,ooQooo worth of farm. produce

T HE average Canadian does not real- through their tariff fence--I say that

ize how large an arnount of Cana- if we cannot secure some arrangement by

dian money goes out of the country in which we can exchange the products of

annual trade exchange. Goverriment our own labor for the immense quantity

blue-books and trade returns are not at- of goods we buy from thern, we had

tractive reading, and the busy man needs better make arrangements to manufacture

to have the facts put before him in a 1 s the goods ourselves. It will cost us

concise a form as possible. In brief, sornething at the start; but for my part 1

then, Canada sends to, one country alone, am perfectly willing to pay my share of

the United States, no less than $i2oooo,- that addition-al cost . . . . . Here we

ooo. That is our largest item for im- are alongside of a mighty nation of eighty

ports, and represents an expenditure of niillion people. Our sons and our daugh-

$3.oo for every $ Èoo we sell to the United ters aredriftîng to that country; the choice

States in return. Our net exports to that of our population goes there. We -have

country, exclusive of bullion, have de- no arrangement 'in our trade with thern

creased two and a-half millions in thirty- that gives us the advantages which. we

five years, while we are now buying from have a right to, demand, and if we cannot

thern four times as much as we did then. get fair trade relations with that- great

There was once reciprocity in natural nation, trade relations mutually advan-

products between the two countries, but tageous and just, then I say that it is not
a uest!on of protection per se' butafter its abrogation in 1866 the United q t Is

States adopted a protective policy and that a question of self-protection.

put high tariff laws in force against us. It is a question whether we will turn the

They had a right to do so if they wished left cheek when we have been smitten on

' the right cheeký or whether we will assertbut instead of meeting thern on their own Our own independence, and proceed uponterms, in self-defence, we have doubied,
trebled, and quadrupled our purchases the principle that the best thing possible

for us to do is to care for Our Own in-from them, while naturally our exporU
have diminished.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., summed up Protection for Far,
theu facts very forcefully in a speech in
the Canadian Parliarnent during the last HE fairnei of Canada, perhaps more
semion, when he spoke in part as follows - T than any other class of people,

« We purdmsed from the United States need to be acquainted with the signfficance
mmufiLctured goode to the extent of of present conditions, and the correspond-
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ing advantages of self-defensive protec- finacially safer; it furnishes a demand
tion, For protection is for the farmer as more easily and more readily supplied;
well as for the manufacturer. The latter and by mutual dealing it stimulates na-
is already keenly alive to the situation; tional commerce and encourages local in-
the farmer, unfortunately, is sometimes vestment of capital. Adequate protec-
apt to confound no-protection with one- tiol would leave this home market en-
sided reciprocity, and to consider the pre- tirely in the hands of the home producer,
sent weak tariff as a compromise, which and a direct gain would thus bc made
leaves reciprocity still a possibility. As both by the farmer and by the tradesman.
a matter of fact however, a higher tariff Again, farmers would bc benefitted bywould itself bc reciprocal, for the tariff protection because the farming, mining,wall already exists on one side, and to and manufacturing interests of the coun-retaliate from our side would merely bc try are all interwoven and have commonreciprocity in protection. Protection can concern in the national welfare. Theyonly bc met by protection. cannot and should not bc paired off

The farmers need protection for them- against each other. If Canada is to be
selves. Eighty-two per cent. of our farm- built up her success depends upon the
product exports goes to Great Britain; prosperity of every branch of industry
the United States takes only ten per cent., and ilot upon any one alone. To retard
or $8,24oooo, while Canada actually im- the manufacturing industries, for instance,
ports from that country farm produce to is to lessen the chances of the laborer and
the value Of $25,46oooo! Canadas far- the tradesman, and thus to minimize'the
mers should ponder this. Not only are market for the farmer. The farmer is,
manufacturers being imported, but the therefore, both directly and indirectly
products of foreign farms are coming in concerned in the readjustment of the
to lessen the profits of our own farms. tariff. His chief fear heretofore has been

The Canadian farrner needs protection that higher protection would require him
also in order to restrict the exodus of to pay higher prices for his implements
young men, which is felt most severely in and other supplies, but Canadian manu-
the country districts and on the farms. facturers now stand ready to pledge main-

There are living in the United States to- tenance of present prices if only they can
secure the dornestic patronage.day a full million of nativew-born Cana-

dians, or enough to produce all the manu-
%ctured goods which we import from Labor and Protection
that country. What might we not hope
for in the way of industrial developinent ABOR needs and deserves protec-

L tion. Competition is not always
if we had thiS million Of Our Own sons fair. The conditions governing produc-
back wth us, and conditions such that they tion vary greatly in different countries,
could go to work on our own farms or in and the same article produced in one place
our own mills? Improved industrial con-
ditions would keep young men at home. may represent a MUCh larger or a much

lower outlay than in another. Under
Another reason why the Canadian far. such circumstances competition becomes

mer should welcome protection is because unfair. - An article manufactured in a
it would strengthen and develop the home foreign country where labor is cheap and
market, and in every respect the home low-class, and perhaps where sweat-shop
market is to be preferred to the foreign. methôds are in vogue, may, if permitted
It saves heavy transportation charges, entrance, seriously interfere with dornestic
which in the end revert upon the proý manufactures in the same line, where
ducer; it gives quicker returns and is labor is high-c1assý fully organized, and
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costly. And because the better condition Canadas Mineral Wealth
of labor is an outcome of a higher civiliza- HE mineral resources of Canadation in which skill is more than force, it T give an annual production of nearlycounts higher in the world's work, and is seventy million dollars. Every part ofmore worthy of encouragement than labor the Dominion shares in this wealth.furnished under inferior social conditions. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick haveBut, other things being equal, an article gold, iron, and coal; Quebec and Ontariowill sell in proportion to the cost of the have iran, gold, copper, and petr oleum;labor expended upon it, and the importa- Manitoba and the Territories have goldtion of the low-cost goods may thus be- and coal; and British Columbia has gold,come very prejudicial to the local industry. iron, coal, copper, and silver. Miscel-It does not follow, however, that the for- laneous mineral deposits are distributedeign country is better fitted for produc- all over the country. In igoi the totaltion, even if it can produce at a cheaper production was as follows:figure ; the home manufactures are

equally. capable, but are under the press- Gold.... ý ...... . ........... $24,462,222
ure of higher general standards of work COal .................... - - 14,671,122

and living. They have the first claim be- C-pp-r .................... 6,6oo,104
Nickel .................... 4,594>523

cause they are the country's own, sharing Lead ..................... 2,199,784
its responsibilities and helping to develop Iron ...................... 1,974>397

Asbestos .................. i, 186,434
its resources. Competition at home will Coke . .ý ............. i, 264,36oMiscellaneous (forty kin ...keep down the prices to a reasonable 12,454,085

level, the lowest that local conditions will Total ....... $69,4o7,03,
permit and to bring in the foreign-made
article would be only to disturb the fair In industrial value coal takes the lead-
adjustment of cost and price. ing place. The coal areas of Canada

Protection is therefore the only safe- are estimated at over 97,ooo square miles,
guard for labor. 'The cost of labor in the with vast tracts in the far north as yet
horne market should be made the standard unworke The amount of coal under
for all foreign goods entering in compe- surface in Nova Scotia alone is at least
tition; that is to say, a sufficient dutY 7,000,000,000 tons, while the d" its, 4n
should be imposed upon imports to make the Roclcies and in British Columbia cover
their cost equal to the lowest cost of the even a larger area. It is also claimed
domestic article, Once put on this level, that a great coel belt exists across the
their competition would be purely on Arctic Circleý stretching for three thou-.
grounds of merit Labor is one of our sand miles along the islands north of Can-
great national resources, and must' equally ada. cSl has been found there by ex-
with cher resources, be protected. The plorers and it may be that some use will
riches of the country are in its mines, its be made of these northern deposits when
forests and its fàrms, but the strength of the tide of settlement pushes upward
the country. is in its laborers; and if those from the North-West. Between New
laborers are more skilled, live publicly Brunswick and Manitoba there is no
and privately on a better sale, and share coal kSwn to exist in any con-
more intelligently in natiormii life than siderable quantity. Central Canada is
theïr cheaper co-workers elsewhere, their therefore, unfortunately, dependent up.on
superiority is rightly-a matter of pride the mines of Penniylvania for her
for us, as a nation, and is deserving of :&mestit and mamfactuting supplies, and
protection. the disadvanftg« of being thus dependent
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are clearly evident at the present time, two better than the year before. Thus inwhen the results of a protracted labor every respect there has been progress.trouble in another country entail both loss There is more land in tillage, the cropsand inconvenience upon us, a country that have been larger, and the 'quality better,should be self-contained. There could be and $50,oooooo is the snug result. Thereno cause for complaint if we were natur- are also more people in the country. Atally a coalless country; but there is within least 5oooo immigrants have taken upour own borders enough coal to last all homesteads in Manitoba and the Terri-Canada, for all purposes, at least a thon- tories, and a number of colonizationsand years. With such unlimited re- schemes have been set afoot, which willsources, it is unfortunate that we should bear fruit next year.be at the mercy of foreign capitalists. A sure sign of the commercial progressThe simple remedy is the development of which lollows close 'upon agriculturalthe Canadian mines and the improvement development is the increase of bankingand cheapening of trans-continentai ' business in the West. A number of newtransportation. Anthracite from British branches have been established, and capi-Columbia, and bituminous coal froin Nova tal account has been increased to meet theScotia would be then easily at the com- urgent demands of the Western trade.mand of Ontario and Quebec. The benefits of this prosperity beyond the
Lakes are certain to be felt in the East asProsperity in the West well, and eastern business firms have an

T H E tide of prosperity in Western opportunity which they cannot afford toCanada is still in the flood. There neglect.
are on every hand abundant evidences of
increasing wealth and industrial develop- The Effat of Science on Societyment, and the eyes of the whole world are HE advancement of science is tend-turned toward Canada's great West and T ing toward a steady upward move-North-West. Happily this year's record ment in the industrial scale. Improvedwill add still more to the sùbstantial pro- machinery and better methods throw mengress already made. out of work at the lower end of the scale,The wheat-crop of igo2 will total fully but they provide more inteffigent work at70,000,000 bushels, of which 6oýoo0ýoô0 the upper end. Thus hurnanity as a wholebushels will be available for export. The is the gainer and society is transformedam under wheat cultivation this year was to its own advantage. Machines now do2,625,5oo acres, an increue over last year the work that men used to de; donkey-of zogooo acres. Other grain crops engines have replaced the human carrier;aMount to another 70,oooôw bushels, the reaper has given way to the swiftly-with an increased are& under cultivation moving harvesting macýhine; ships go byof 250,000 acres. Ile total value of the steam rather than by the power of galley-grain, live stock, and dairy products for rowers; and nearly every article of com-exportwill be about $5cýooooc« The mon use, once made by hand, is now pro-western farmer has thusa podly heritage duced by machinery. Ilus, at the sainein the crops of igoz. time that education is lifting up the lowerMie wheat lias aiso been of excellent classes and unfitting thern for the rneniality. Never before was the average so occupationse science is sweeping awayhigh. - Over sixty percent is No. x hard, those o"Pations, the one procesa nearlyten per cent. better than last year. Soffw compensating the other. In this waycaffl of wonderful yields are reported, large numbers are being deprived -of occu-ftveral îame having forty bushels to the pation. What becomes of them?àQreý and the average being twenty-sevene If, however, 3dence is abolishing occu-
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pations at the lower end of the sr-ale, she provides intelligent occupations at the
is creating new ones at the top. There upper end and abolishes those that are
are thousands of men at work to-day in more or less brute-like at the lower, and
callings which had no existence three- society is constantly being transformed
quarters of a century ago. Modern so- and bettered by the practical effects of
ciety has given rise to many entirely new scientific progress.
vocations. The electricians employed by
the telegraph, telephone, electric light, Englands Great Excitement
electric locomotives, etc.; the civil engi- OLITICS, religion, and education,
neers and draughtsmen; the journalists, P are curiously mingled in the groat
teachers, photographers, and a hundred publie question that has for some months
others; these are instances of the new been exercising the people of England
employments brought into being- by the known to us as the English Education
new inventions. Whole armies of men Bill. No such complication could be pos-
are thus employed, and all at what may sible in Canada, where sectarianisrn has
well be called skilled work. It is est'-' fortunately never gained the foothold that
mated thaï in England alone one-fifth of it has in the older country. Yet compli-
the adult male population now find their cat'éd as it is, the whole matter reduces to
livelihood in callings that had no exist- very simple terms. It is a fight for pub-
ence a hundred years ago, and in America lic control of the schools, in which the
even greater progress has been made. contestants are the State Church and the

Therîe was a time, and indeed it is not Nonconformisis.
eviqn yet fully past, when the laboring The public schools in England are of
classes met the introduction of labor- two kinds, board schools, supported from
saving devices with disfavor, and sorne- the public funds, and voluntary schools,
times with riot. The immediate effect of established and controlled by the church,
such improvements is, of course, that but only partially supported by it. In
workmen are thrown out of employrnent theSe latter schools the religious teaching
for the time being. They are thus forced is sectarian, and there are eight thousand j
by circuinstances to move a step higher parishes where no other kind of element-
in the industrial scale. . They oannot, ary school exists. Long usage haý given
however, pass at once froin the lowest to the churches a powerful influence in this
the highest employrnents. A coal-heaver connection, but they are finding the finan-
cannot take up an engineer's work at a cial support of the schools an increasing
day's notice, nor a plumber become an difficulty. The present Bill accordingly
clectrician. But a gradual creeping-up proposes to abolish the electoral boards
is always taking place. The man out of and put the control of all schools in the
work must exert himself to meet the re- hands of a county council, the whole cost
quirernents, of a higher position, and the of maintenance to come from the public
changing at the top brings about a shift- rates, The voluntary schools will, how-
ing at the bottom by which a vacancy is ever, continue under denominational con-
provided for him to step into. This up- trol to the extent that the church in quts-
ward movement is also helped by the tion will select two-thirds of the local
family education. The plumber educates managers, and will appoint and dismiss
his son to be an engineer, the carter ap- the teachers. -To this the Nonconformista
prentices his boy to -a plumber, and the strongly object, and are prepared to for-
dock laborer encourages his yourig folks feit their property rather than to submit.
to be carters, aim that schools supported, from ...

Thus the general drift of the whole the publie funds should -be under free
social scale is steadily upward. Science control, and that the proposed endownient
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of sectarian schools is practically taxation The following are the questions and hiswithout representation. They also, hold answers:
that, instead of creating a national system i. What do you consider the chiefof common-school education, the sectarian characteristics distinguishing the edu-element will be perpetuated, and moreover cated f rom the uneducated person ?the new committees of the County Court- Breadth of view. A good general edu-cil will not be directly responsible to the cation should give a man broad views ofelectors. The Bill has some advantages, life as a whole. A good technical educa-however. It will bring the variops ion should give him broad views of hisschools under one administration, will profession.
attract better teachers, and to a partial :2. What special advantages do ' s theextent will bring the denominational college-trained man gain over the self-schools under popular control. made man, so-called?

The Bill is now before Parliament. He tends to get the experience of otherAll England is interested in it and excited men and other ages in better proportionabout it. ne situation is a difficult one, of the results of his own experience.and is further aggravated by the fact that 3. How may a person best make -upthe Nonconformists who so strongly op- for the lack of a college training?pose it oan sugg-est no alternative that By dealing with large things, whetherwould not be eeally objectionable to the in business, in society, in art, or in litera-Episcopalians. It is unfortunate that the ture.
educational systern in so great a country 4. How would you differentiate theshogld be so hampered by merely ecclesi- education of wornan from that of man?astical considerations, but it is one of the The general education of the twodisadvantages of long-established. habit. should, it seerns to me, be nearly similar.The political significance of the measure The technical education will necessarily,is also considerable, and its results, if in the present stage of civilization, be, inpassed, will be very far-reaching. the majority of cases, widely different.

Along the saine lines, Dr. EdwardWhat is Real Education ? Everett Hale says: " en educated man

T HERE seeins to be much difference understands the language of his time.
of opinion nowadays as to what He knows how and where to find the

constitutes real education, Systems and facts lie needs. He is not, very likely,
methods now in vogue are severely criti. informed on many of the infinite number
cized and new experiments are being con- of facts, but he can understand those who
st"tly made in practical application of know, and lie knows where to find thern,
various theories. It is therefore interest. Woman's life is more at home than man's,
ing to know how the foremost education- or should be. Her physical strength, on
ists of the day look upon the matter, and the whole'. , t- so great as his.
what they consider to be the fundaniental woman will always be glad if sWcan
principles of a good education. They are readily adapt herself to new relatioas.im
the men who ought to know whereof they life. She has, perhaps, as things gonot

so ready a choice of the place she willspeak, and their opinion counts for some- ve in as lier husband. The essentialthing. President Hadley, of Yale Uni-
versity was not long ago asked four ques- point is that Education is the important
tions which pretty well cover the field. matter, and Instruction-the pouring, in

of facts--is comparatively unimportant.'l



AWAKENED CANADA: A PROPHECY
FROM THE ACTUAL

By ARTHUR E. McFARLANE

F OR the most part the business lines of latitude. While still upon the
of prophecy no longer receives Atlantic it is explained to him that during
either paymený or honors, the last century the shifting of popula-

and breath spent in forecasting any- tion upon this planet has been almost en-
thing but the weather, might more tirely to the northern continent of the
wisely be spent in cooling good broth. western hemisphere. And from, political
Nay, if a man were altogether to -give causes, and because there existed a
himself over to prognosticating, he would very general belief that the upper
soon, on the coming of winter, be com- half oi that northern continent,-
pelled for lack of firing to seek warmth 'whither his ship is now bearing him,
for his fingers in the roof of his pro- -was a region of ice and snow, all
phetic mouth. but a very small part of that emigration

Yet ýin th'is century of inquiry, one may had gone to the southern division. In-
go at least so far in prophecy às to ven- deed, so great an activity had been created
ture to deduce some very I obvious, and thereby, and by the industrial revival
perhaps not uninteresting effects frorn consequent upon it, that hundreds of
some good, plain, and highly-interesting thousands of emigrants who had gone
causes. Our présent business is to at- to the northern half, and hundreds of
tempt by such means, not so much to fore- thousands more who were afterwards
ca-st, as to indicate tipon lýines sufficiently born in it, were in the end also drawn to
broad, what mariner of future Canada has the southward. And after seventy-five
alýeady entered. upon. Furthermore, as years of that, the proportion, of popula-
it is our wiàto be enfranchised from all tion, northern and southern, stood as five
consideration of politics, either national millions to eighty.
or international, and to, try to bring to Now our Martian has provided himself
our study as much curious interest and as with an atlas, and while still on shiýboard,
little foolish bias as is in any wise pos- too, he already beginsto malce his in-
sible,--and because it is always very well vestigations. At once ho notes sonm
worth while to get a point of view that is rather unlooked-for coïncidences. The
radically new,-we shall make a little area of 'Canada" is 3,650,000 squaýýe
attempt to dismiss our own person alto- rrÏles, or witltin less than one-twenty-
gether, and to view this large-flung fifth of being the same as that of Europe,
country of ours through the Astonished Both, too, have almost the same extent of Al
round spectacles of a globe-trotting " Man territory within the arctic circle. On thé
from Mars.", right, Europe reaches <>ut irregular and

-In .the first place ciur Martian, like an rinsula-like, to the westward. On the
intelligent .and systernatic travelleTý has eftý Canada extends itself, with' like
devotÎd bis first'studies and journeyings irregularity towards the.east. For a Bal-
to, that 111 Middle Continent,"'. old Europe. tic theré is a Nudeôdo Bay,--much less
And when leaving it, to his scientific and accessible he, i 1 9 Informed, but vasqyniathematically-ordered mind it has richer in fisheTies. For a Scandinavia
seenied most natural to fôllow the course there is à Labrador. For a Mediterra-
of the sun, and to move westward upon nean there is a Gulf of St. Lawrence and
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the " Lower Lakes." For the salt waters the Mackenzie, ht still finds that it is
of the Black and Caspian there are the almost the same. Nay, more, he learns
" Upper- Lakes," which, with Erie and that the temperature is uniformly higher
Ontario, offer 2,7oo miles of connected there than it is in Minnesota and the
waterway to the sea. And the abashed Dakotas, six and seven hundred miles to
Martian is compelled to admit that even the south. - And even in the Yukon there
those famous canals upon his own planet, are big gardens of summer vegetables 1
-- of which he has hithèrto had so much As for Manitoba and Assirliboia, where,
to say,-can in no manner compare with as he has read, on the un-lee'd, unwooded
this 1 prairies, the frost strikes a fathom, deep

He is glad enough to duck his head into the soil, he finds such a cereal-grow-
into his geography again,-to discover ing country as surely had never been
that,--corresponding to European Russia, imagined by Europeans!
in western Canada there is a vast region He begins to, feel that somehow he is
of great plains. These great plains are being made a joke of. And when, in
watered and drained by a wonderful net- British Columbia, its inhabitants give him
work of rivers of the first class, and by to understand that they can grow " pretty
more endless chains of huge, fresh-water nearly everything in the temperate zone,"
lakes. And, in the extrerne West,_ he suggests, with some acerbity, that un-
where, in the East, Europe was shut in by der such happy circumstances they would
the Urals,-Canada, in a great stretch of we well to commence doing it.-Then he
island-sheltered harbors, lies open to the gradually works his way back to the East
navigation of the Pacific. in the winter, and, through his stupefac-

Having landed, our -wanderet proceeds tion, breaks a realization that it is only the
to view the land, not only,-like your great snowfalls and the formation of thick
bored and be-timetabled Cook's tourist,- ice upon the lakes and streams that really
by railroad and steaMboat, but on horse- bring out the gaiety of this strange people.
back and a-foot, with " packing " parties And in the country districts, this terrible
and doetrains,-going, indeed, wherever winter season is the only great time of
aýwide-rninded and inquiring Martian may merry-making' 1
have opportunities of seeing new things. Long since, too, he has made other al-
His firgt surprise, and one that is most most incredulous observations, of which
lasting, is càused by, the temperature. He a very considerable group are geographi-
hüs come in the auturn'n, and his cal. In Labrador and Ungava he finds,
European garments are much too wartn. infinitely the most extensive region be-
In a-U the Maritime PrDv'inces he is in- tweentheequator and thearctiewhich is
forýned that he nüght wait mahy winters' still to be explored. Yet enough is known,for zero weathér. It is very similar aloný of it to say that it is one vast forest, and
the St. Lawrence and in Ontario. In its the overflowing wealth of its. rninerals
lower peninsula he finds'an unmarketable reaches to the véry sea-shore. The ray-
plenty of fruits, more than enough to like upper counties of Québec disappear,
supply the whole country ; and not only over the " height of land," into a great
hardy apples and smali berries, but pears breadth of fertile land, which, in one tre
and peaches and grapes, such indeed, as mendous sweep of watering rivers and
he rernembered in the orchards of the alluvial plains, extends, éve-widening as

and Sotithern France 1 ît goes, for two thousand miles -to the
Hegoes north to- jîùnes Bay. At Rockies.

Moose Factory all the small fruitsý can be And it is practically without population 1
krown. In the North-west, in the mighty Yet he is infoirmed that, even in the one
valleys of the Peace and Athabasca and sm'all division of it known as the clay
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belt" of New Ontario there is farmland assets. Yet in the upper North-west, in
upon which every inhabitant of Canada the central section and the whole East,
at the present time could subsist. He there is pine in such quantity that the fir
tries to imagine as unpeopled a tract of and cedar of British Columbia could very
equal area in Europe. It would comprise well be altogether neglected. And of
Germany, Austro-Hungary, and half of spruce and poplar there is enough to sup-
Russia. He cannot quite remember what ply the world its pulp7wood for a thou-
the populations of these courities were,* sand years to càme.
but it seems to him that, added together, Indeed, to our traveller, what settle-
they would make a very large figure. Nor ments there are, seem. little more than so
are there in this Canada any great marshes many clearings in the woods. Prince
or deserts. It has none of the far-stretch- Edward Island, a coast and river-line
ing " tundra " wastes of Russia. The only fringe in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
barren lands it once did believe itself pos- wick, the St. Lawrence and Ontario val-
sessed of, he is told, have of late begun to leys, and a small part of Manitoba,-these
be turned to such account by a certain Mr. districts alone can be said to be under
Clergue and his fellows that any man cultivation,,as lie has been taught in Eu-
might well wish himself the possessor of rope to understand the word. True, too,
many square miles of. thern. True, the as in Europe, through- the. middle region
temperature averages uniformly a few de- there is beginning to be much production
g-rees lower than in. Europe, but of late of cheese and other dairy products. Yet,
he has been much enlightened upon this commensurate with its area, how.very
rnatter of temperature. little! In Alberta and Saskatchewan, as

. And in the great North-west the far- upon the steppes, there is found the raiser
ther one penetrates into the interior, the of cattle and horses. Yet again only
finer becomes the natural systeni of irri- thousands are grown where in Europe
gating waters. Nor is the land crossed there would be millions.
and broken by the hundred little mountain Our Martian is, by now, as near exas-ranges of the older continent. Yet in peration as it is possible for a mandarin
one place there are motintains. In the of that smooth and urbane planet to be,Rockies could be hidden Alps and Vosges, corne. Yet still he pursues his investiga-
1Wkans, Appenines and Carpathians. tions. He finds that East and West andAnd betwem these Rockies and the Paci- North there are minerals, gold and silver,
fic he sees once more this British Columbia copper and iron and nickel in a profusionwith itS 250,000 square miles of valleys astonishing even after what he has seenand plains and plateausý and its twelve in such countries as England and Spain.
thousand miles of coast-line, and its popu- There is the best bituminous coal in Capelation' is of tens of thousands where in Breton, peat and lignite in " Old " andEurope it. would be of scores of millions 1 New Ontario, surface coal in Manitoba

Again our Martian speechlessly Over- and the territories-(the farmers dig itlooks the land. It is timbered thrO-ugh- from the banks of the Saskatchewan)-
out one-third of its entire. area. What and more of the highest grade bituminous
billions of fect have beert already cut serve in British Columbia. His atlas tells him'but as the merest measurinerod to guage tersely that the fisheries of Canada boththe rest. In the Pacýfic.province, the Doug- fresh water and salt, " are the most éxten-las fir and. red and yeIlow cedar alone sive in the world." Hudson's Bay, thatcount their fifty thousand million feet; lie inland sea containing everything frorn sal-4m learned to -know that to almost any mon and herring to whale and walrus, hasEuropean country such amazing forests no parallel in any Cher continent. And itwould be its most valuable of natural seerns to the Maffian that the untouched

*About 145,000,000.
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streams can be hard-ly less in number has awakened. And we, now living, are
than the fish so far taken frorn those to set the mighty Gulliver uprising 1 The
now plied with line and net. He finds Martian saw broadly, but only broadly.
the woods full of game for the hunter, And many small things, of most inesti-
of skins for the trapper. Everywhere mable significance, he did not see at all.
throughout the country are wonderful Nor of what he did note as accomplished,
lake districts where tens of thousands of he did not know how much wa's the work
tiny wooded islands offer idyllic summer of the last ten years, the creation of this
retreats to almost whoever wills to, take first decade of Canada's "industrial renais-
them! sanse." He did not know that at the pre-

" Truly," says our staggered wanderer, sent moment the trade of the Dominion is
this is the very prodigy of countries! increasing more rapidly than that of any

But,-unless it be the poor opinion so other country save japan. He did not
many of you appear to have of it,-its know that in almost every town and city,
greatest wonder, and one which you seern capital is doubling, not only the capital of
,to accept with no amazement, is the count- the great corporations, but that upon the
less millions of population which it does books of the savings banks. , He did not
not possess! If the other nations of your know that everywhere manufacturing
earth should suddenly have their eyes establishments are adding to their num-
opened to what you have,-if you even bers and capacity more rapidly than
awoke to it yourselves,-I could well wish houses for the mechanics they employ can
to return and view your land again, a half be erected. He did not know that almost
century frorn now 1 every forest and mountain range now

just1y might that Martian wonder at contains the camps of hundreds of " tim-
our scant population, and well may we ber-lookers " and mineral prosl)ectors,
acknowledge the necessity of one infinitely And their work is already bearing interest
greater. For à huge new country is like a thousand-fold.
a great Gulliver asleep in Lilliput, how- " There be three things," says Bacon,-
ever mighty its innate resources, its (and 'Industrial Canada' could have
strength is pinned down by all the mil- taken no better motto) : " There be three
lion threads of Nature, until man, himself things whicÈ make a nation great and
a pigmy but all-powerful if he have but prosperous ; a fertile soil ; busy work-
nurnbers enough, enters and cuts those shops; and easy conveyance for maný and
threads. The four or five million who beast from place to place." To support
have made up our populationfor the last Canada's claim to the first and third Of
quarter century have been able to do but these, surely no longer brief need be
little, though indeed they have done some written. Now let us speak of the second.
things which could hardly have been -It has been many times asseverated that
looked for froin them . perhaps the con- the coal of England has given her lier
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway present position ýarnong countries, and
was as great an industrial RChievement has contributed more than any other
as has ever before been accomplished by cause to the present wealth of Europe.
a, population so small. Yet with this A very clear-headed modern thinker, An-
prone and pinioned Gulliver of a half- drew Carnegie, has set it flatly down that
continen4 we rnust frankly own,, that, of "that nation that can produce the cheapest
that most multiplex net enmeshing him, ton of steel hàs industrial suprernacy.jy
enly the first strands have as yet been sev- Within the last few years there have been
ered. uncovered ý in Cape Breton and -British

But now, in these present years,' the Columbia coal to the extent of billions Of
really great work has begun. Canada tons; and both the Eastern Cape and the
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WesteYn -Province have been shown to be ket extending from the -Gulf of St. Law-
44 beautiful pictures 'in iron frames." In rence to the Gulf of Mexico, is reaching
Cape Breton already there is now being out tQ the markets of South Arnerica,
made the cheapest steel upon the globe,- and the Mediterranean. Cape Breton and
so cheap, indeed, that it can be sold with Nova Scotia now stand where stood Great
Profit in every other great iron centre in Britain before the first tons of her most
the world 1 And smelting works have precious resources were fed into the fur-
gone up not only at Sydney, but at Fer- nace.
rôna and North Sydney; and, in Ontario More than this-if we may venture to
and Quebec, at Radnor, Deseronto, Ham- seern to repeat what was said in a former
ilton, Midlànd, Collingwood, and the essay,-the Sydneys have been able to" Soo." If " coal and iron mean to mod- assemble their coal and îron upoil tide-
ern nations even more than wood," when water. 'No other steel centre can say
wood of almost every commercial variety this, and the absolute importance of it
is at hand to be added to, thern, what more need not be pointed out to any manufac-
is needed to, produce nine-tenths of the turer. Manchester, until by dredge and
world's matlufactured staples? steam-shover she made herself a seaport,

The country that can turn .out the paid as much to bring her raw mate-
cheapest ton of steel will, in the imme- rials by rail from Liverpool, as it cost to,
diate course of things, begin to roll its freight them to Liverpool from the
own rails and structural and tubular Americas. If a canal were suddenly to,
steel; it will manufacture its own machin- open frorn Hudson's Bay ta the St. Law-
ery, its railroad supplies, ils agricul- rence, it would be no -more paramountly
tural implements, and a theusand other valuable to Canada than in this tide-water
essentials, and will become mdustrially position of the, Sydneys. Said an old
'independent. With ironweiÉhting its sea captain when passing the harbor:
springboard, a country may leap securely " They've got a Clyde and Tyne in there,
and leap far. It will beginý to export that with a chance for a Glasgow and Sheffjeld,
one product the consumption of which and Liverpool all in one, if they only knew
has for generations beený increasing not it, Why.doWt they start building steel
merely in proportion, but in geometric ships?" Only the week before, the " Do-
ratio to national increase in, population. minion" Company had derlared its inten-
A tonnage of steel equal to the entire tions in that regard, though, the. old cap-.Canadian dernand, will, upon the comple- tain did not know it. But those ship-

ýtiôn of their works,. be produced, by the yards were inevitable, and the ncw Glas-
" Dominion" and " Superiar" Companies gow and ' Liverpool axe inevitable ; for
,alone. And the ather corporations al- of the conditions now found in that -won-
ready embarking or embarked upon its derful harbor arc great cities made. And
production will double, quadruple, multi- between Sydney ýand Louisbur" longply the output indefiniwý. * It is a de- that " long dock of North Arnerica," are
mand which the blast furnaces of no half a dozen other magnifi.cent havetiý;
nation have as yet sucSeded in overý and Nova Scotia has à score more Of
ttking. them. Nor irall thls promistin the much-

Nor is Canada's %wealth of coal, even Vaunted great West, nor in Ontarioand.
when standing alSe,: to be considered 'Quebec, -once looked up= a4s.,.t1ýe only
sonlething of only medium importance. nittural seats of wWthý-inýCanada, but it

ýA1readySydney and Lotiisburg have be- -is aU in the extreme, the abandoned, un-
cShé two of the great ý'bunkering,1 ports hoped-for, unregarded Easti
ýof thé Atlantic seaboatd;,aùd Cape Brèton And now we are on 'the éve of -a remi-

-.coal and coke, not-satidSd with the mar- ton éf all this in British Columbia. The

Ç
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blast-furnaces and steel mills with which the great basin of the United States had
James J. Hill is to astonish Montana, will been filled, and the overflow from it had
be duplicated in the Canadian West, and begun to billow strongly northward. And,
ýagain, as at Sydney, upon tide-water. more than that, it is such an emigration
The keys which open the " Seven Seas " as is beyond all reckoning, valuable to a
in the twentieth century are of iron; and country. Rich men are coming to seek
Canada has been given open portal upon investments for their surplus capital.
earth's two greatest oceans, with a great Widely branching commercial companies
steel highway already laid down between have come, with German science and
thern. American enterprise, to found new indus,

Nor can little less be said of the steel tries, to Qpen the wilderness, and to turn
works at Sault Ste. Marie, flanked as they what was once considered -waste into the
are by a dozen other huge induýtrial enter- hopper of great mills and reduction works.
prises. For they, tooi hold a key, that It is the kind of emigration which trebles
of our inland fresh-water seas. " Sitting the population of a country-side, not by
at the reSipt of custom," they command land-opening but by the settlement upon it
a shipping tonnage greater by far than of a mining people, not by real estate
that passing through the Suez. Did we booming, but by the careful launching of
compare the Upper Lakes with the un- enterprises hardly less secure of interest
linked Black Sea and Caspian? Upon than the treasury of the Govemment, or
the former, which alone is open geographi- of permanence than the Government itself.
cally to the M editerranean and the waters In the lumber districts the increase of
of the world, every attempt of the Ras- men and capital has been phenornenal.
sian Government to establish even a single In the West, syndicates of American
steamship line upon a paying basis, has farmers are taking up whéle counties
most woefully corne to naught. And at at once. And companies of ranchers are
the Sault, too, steel sllips are to, be built. acquiring grazing lands for ten and
Already at Collingwood .they have begun twenty thousand cattle in one buying.
launching seven-thousand-tonners And It is an emigration of the world's bist
this is taking into no account the steel builders and mechanics and agriculturists,
ship4huilding of Lake Ontario. those men who are, for a thousandrea-. Our Martian learned some unexpected sons, best prepared to teach the untutored
things about Cànadian temperatures. millions who must follow thern. And
And he might very truthfully have been they will follow. They are almady fol-
informed that, this side the Equator, until lowing. And now, almost monthly, edi-
one, enters latitudes in which cereals can tors and economists and ca lists from
io 1. 

, pita
.onger be groWn, the odds hýave RlwaYs England and Europe, and still more from

been, to the North. . Draw a median America, have been viewing the land with
through the. United States,-is the lower all the amaz'ed emotions of the "Man from
half worth one-third, naY, POtentiallY One- Mars " himself. ý And when they' re-turn
sixth of the upper? .Draw your line to their own places they speak -those
through Europe---how' does Spain rom- words which swing wide the lock gates.
,pare with France, or Italy and the Bos- We have no need to, prophecy; we can
nian States with Au9tria and Germany? read the future in the present.

The "Man froin Mars" s?,w in Canada And if Great Britain, that ancient
only five million people, and he was told battling matron, no longer feels withi.n"
thât: for seventy-five years the trend of her the strength of her mighty youthý

ion had been to the southward. here at her right hand is an Ainazoý
7Buleheet was ilot told that in this decade daughter who can well take up the-
that movement had come to an end, that struggle where she may chooýe to leave iL
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She has the weapons of wood and iron; to the old world; and it was not heard.
'she will soon have the numbers behind Now, in these years, high above that head-
ber. Is it not good that we should be land have been raised the wireless towers
alive and Canadians at such a time as this ? of modern knowledge and enlightenment;

Upon the most eastward prornontory and they, too, are calling. At first their
of Cape Breton there is a headland, once words have been caught but faintly; but
one mighty mass of coal, now but a huge, with the coming of a time now almost at
weather-worn ember of lava-like reddish hand, frorn Canada will go the voice
gray. Therefrom, perhaps ten thousand which will call the people to her frorn
years ago, there blazed a great beacon-call all this earth.

MR. CARNEGIES RECTORIAL ADDRESS*

By W. H. HUNTER.

In our survey of the world the efforts of Canada and of Australia to manufacture
were not overlooked. Nothing ever found or heard of in either of these lands was cal-
culatéd to deter us (Le.,'Ameticans) froin going forward without fear. If the United States
had not transcendent resourceàý and an unequalled home market that enables it to sefl its
surplus to Canada cheaper than Canada can possibly produceý manufacturing might: be
eztablished to some extent there. Under present conditions the outlook is not favorable
. * 6 . Nefthér (ir- Canada or Australia) is ever likely, as far as yet seen, tu be
Important factors as manufacturers for the world's trade.'ý--ANDREW CARNEGIE,

Canadians, this is the statement by running full than short time or stop-
of most interest in the Rectorial ping. Hence those ýpossessýng, to the
Address, . an address remarkable practical exclusion Qf foreign competition,

for its candor, its analysis, and its breadth the most profitable home market, can
of view. Mr. Carnegie makes a special afford to supply foreign markets W'.lthout
application in the case of Canada of what direct profits, or even ata lm, whenever
he has aptly named le the law of the sur- necessary. And the American manufac-
plus." Manufacturfng establishments have turer enjoys the largest home market, a
become gigantic simply because the more market which takes in ordinary times
made the cheaper the product, there ninety-;six per cent. of his total output. 'being a score of cost accounts divisiblé by le 1 speak from sad experience on, this
product. By giving constant eniploy- point" said Mr. Carnegie, le for during
ment, and having the reputation for never most of my life we have had to encounter
stopping, the best workmen are attracted Britain's surplus in our markets in times
and held. The manufacturer upon 'a of depression here (i.e., United $tates),
large scale can afÉord in t.imes of depres- to the great disadvantage of the home
sion to malce many contracts in distant producers and advantage of the British
parts of the world, and even some at home, manufacturer."
at a direct Iôss, knowing that, uponthe Now, hoWever, the pendulurn of tradewhole, the result will be less unprofitable has swung the other wýiy. The United

From the Rectorial Addreu delivered at St Andrews University, Edinburgh, OeL 22nd, igoz Printed inthe NOVeinber NATIONAL MONTHLY cf Canado-
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States has the greatest and most profitable the knowledge that he is open to serious
home market, not only for steel, but for competition from abroad, a small amount
most articles, and therefore by " the law of which will break his market, is what
of the surplus" the United States can makes him loth to invest the great sums
afford in times of depression and over- sometimes necessary to keep him in the
production to invade Britain, or any other front, and robs him of the do-or-die re-
market from whièh its products are not solve, which often is of itself the secret
rigorously excluded by prohibitive tariffs, of victory in the struggles of life."
and if necessary may thus sell abroad just one month after the delivery of
without direct profit, or even at a loss. Mr. Carnegie's Rectorial Address, a Cana-
Canada, under existing conditions, accord- dian manufacturer who is directly
ing to Mr. Carnegie, is so vulnerable to affected, has given his views upon this
the operations of this " law of the surplus" transaction between the German rail
that Canadian manufacturing which maker and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.
might otherwise be established to some He says that the German ironmaster has
extent, will not be an important factor kept up the price in the home market but
in the world's trade. sold at a much lower figure in the foreign

Curionsly enough, we owe the first market in order to get'the trade.*
illustration of the injury to Canadian " The German market," says Mr.
manufacturing through the, operation of Clergue, " is protected by a duty of be-
"the law of the surplus," not to the United tween $6 and $7 a ton. Consequently, if
States, but to Germany. In the United yon were to buy rails in Germany for use
States, at present, the home market for in that country, the price would be from
steel is so prosperous that foreign orders $30 tO $32 a ton. The usual freight on
are not only unsought, but neglected. In these rails frorn the German port to Mon-
Gçrmany, on the other hand, the steel treal would be $3 more, and from Mon-
trade at present suffers, alike with other treal to Port Arthur another $3, or a total
industries, a time of depression. The of about $38.oo per ton. Now Messrs.
German steel makers, accordingly, con- Mackenzie & Mann are reported to have
siciously or unconsciously following the purchased their rails for $27 per ton
workings of " the law of the surplus " are delivered at Port Arthur. We cannot
willing to sell the surplus of their pro- afford to produce rails at that figure.
duc'i abroad, even at a loss, if a loss is We have spent $i5,000,ooo in iron
necessary to affect the sale. For as we mines, and in the construction of
have seen, it is less of a loss in the end rolling mills and railways to connect
if only the home market is conserved and with them, and if other, railroad corn-
theplants are kept running full. parties are going to follow theexample

The German steel makers have just of Mackenzie & Mann we simply cannot
sold to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, the produce steel rails, that is all. The ques-
builders of. the Canadian Northern, an tion is one for the whole of Canada to
order of steel rails to be delivered at the decide. But they should understand that
head of Lake Superior for $27.00 a ton. the closing dôwn of our'rolling mill would
Why need this one transaction affect mean a loss of $2,oooooo a year to the
Canadian steel rail mills? First lisiten to people of Ontario. I cannot believe that
Mr. Carnegie: the Government will continue to bonus

"It is not the amount imported, how- railroad companies that use foreign rails,
,ever, that discourages the home producer; or allow in future a bonus to be paid to

Interview with Mr. Francis Ciergue, of T'he Lake Superior Co., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., in the daily Papen
eNov. 22nd, igo2.
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railways that are now being laid with for- railway froin the development of a greateign rails. The ternis of the subsidy re- industry.
quire Canadian rails te be used if they can When the interest of the community isbe got in Canada on equal terms, but equal opposed by the more powerful motive ofterms does net mean rails sold at slaughter self-interest, the active interference of theprices. It means the price ' at which the community itself is required to protect therails can be bought in the open market common. interest. Thus, Canada canabroad plus the current rates of freight compel the Canadian railroads to usete this country. At present the situation Canadian rails by imposing an absoluteis this, that while the Government gives condition to that effect in the moneya bonus te encourage the production of grants in aid of construction, or indi-steel rails, the absence of duties allows the rectly by imposing sufficient tolls upon themarket te be exploited by foreigners." importationof floreign rails. -And if theThe Canadian manufacturer, of course, question is pushed to an issue in the pre-thinks it is short-sighted policy on the part sent instance no doubt Canada will decideof Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann , to buy against the railway builder. For there isforeign rails. For on the line of the Cana- nothing in the history of railway buildingdian Northern are large deposits of iron or operating in Canada to deter the peopleore, which, can only be developed in Cana- frorn restricting the profits of the railwaydian iron industries. This iron ore, if builder.

required for manufacturing in Canada, Instead of acting in isolated cases fromshould yield in freight to the Canadian time te time, it would be preferable ifNorthern more in haulage in a month or Canada were to determine once for ait thetwo than the whole saving effected by buy- national attitude towards manufacturing
,ing German rails. Messrs. Mackenzie & in Canada. For if we care to pay theMann will probably answ 1 er, if they think price, practically everything we requireit worth while to discuss the matter at all, can be manufactured in Canada, and if wein the same vein in which they recently desire it enough Canadacan get a sharediscussed the question. of terminal facili- in the world's trade for her ùianufactures.ties with the town of Fort William - Nor dm this falsify Mr. Carnegie's pre-46 Our business is building railways, and diction altogether, for it wiliresult frorn sowe understand ail about. building railways, changing the conditions that Canadian in-but we do net know if we shall operate the dustries will no longer lx-, subject, te ', the,road alter it is built, and as we ý are rail- law of the surplus," which now favors theway builders,,: net railway managers, ýwe foreign manufacturer.
do net Pr ôfess te act as if we were going Mr. Carnegie states six, propositions as,to. operate the rSd alter it is built, and embodying the econornic laws bearinghad betier net deal finally with such mat- upon the material position of nations,te". and, leaving out -of the reckoning for theMessrs. Mackenzie & Mann are perhaps moment " the law of the surplus," which,right in their view, that as railway build- i f we choose te pgy t he price, need no.ers they are entitled te buy steel rails in longer subject our industries te the fran,the cheapest market, even if such purchaàe scendent _résouýces " of thé foreigh manu-.should injure an industry which, by liberal facturer; Canada, if tried b these laws,bounties, Canada.is endeavoring te create. can make out a fair case.As. a pracdcal man, the railway buiMer There can be no question. that Canadaprefer$ the certain andimmediate profit bas. ample area, had. she only the 1flowiff te' himsell by the saving in the tion.tà malce use of her territory. Toore-'éost ofconstruction to, any future or con- oyer, she has an unequalled capacity fortingent profit that Élight accrue to the producing cheap food, forshe has empires

w
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of fertile land in the West, of which only ment given her people, of one of the
the border has been stirred by the plough. natural resources of the country.
Yet to one who lias seen the mighty river New settlement in itself increases the
of -çvheat even now flowing int6 the gran- amount of work to be done in the country.
aries at Fort William, it seems that should New implements, new houses, new stores,
new acreage during the next few years be and new facilities for transport are at once
brought unceasingly under cultivation, required. And if, in addition, we can of
four such railway systems as the Canadian our own manufacture supply all the
Pacifie and the Canadian Northern will articles that the new districts require, the
be required to hurry the food stuffs of our varied industries of the country will be
golden west to the hungry markets of the quickened. Every country, Mr. Carnegie
world. On every hand, we hear that the points out, has a greater capacity to supply
drift of emigration has turned towar s its own wants than was supposed. So in
the Canadian prairies. For the land i' Canada, if it is desired, we can manufac-
cheap; access is easy; and the 2o to 25 ture practically everything needed in Can-
bushels of " No i hard " to the measured ada. In desiring to do so, Canada but
acre, year after year with slight tiUage, follows another of the Carnegie maxims:
so far exceeds the bounty of the seasOns Nations will develop their own resources
in less favored countries, that thousands to the greatest possible extent as a patri-
of the farmers of the Western United otic duty, offering inducement to the
States are transferring their capital and enterprising to risk time and capital in
energy to the Canadian North-west. the task.

The capacity to produce cheap food has
a twofýld influence upon increase of popu- As nations are more and more to supply

lation, the rate of natural increase rises, their own wants, home commerce wili in-

and also foreign workers are willing to crease inuch more rapidly than foreign

throw in their lot with such a country, and commerce. Indeed, from. Mr. Carnegiés

the more readily if steady employment, standpoint, the home market is all im-

offer. If new work can be found in Can- portant. For if exchange of products

ada for the new people, the increase of benefits both buyer and seller, home com-

population should, for the future, keep merce is doubly profitable. Politicians

pace with. the increase in the foodproý give far too much attention to distatiýt

duced. On the other hand, increase in foreign markets and far too little to meas-

population and increase in the atnotint of tires for improving conditions at home,

food produced are not in thernselves on- ývhich woulâ increase the infinitely more

clusive of the well-being of a country. important home market. If her people

For increase of lation, unless accom- could spend one pound per head more per
poka year, Britains home commerce weuld bepanied hy such an increase in work as to, .

keep the added population profitably em- increased more than the total value of her

ployed, merely increases the burden of the exports to all of Australasia, British

community, despite the greater production North America, and China combined.

of food. How best to increue the Truly foreign commerce is a braggart

amotint of productive woýrlc in the country always in evidence, horne commerce the

is, therefore,,the chief problem to be solved truc king. The label " Made in Canada,"

by a country desirous of a rapid . increase for articles intended for home constimp.

in population. The effect already pro- tion is in this view a happy inspiration.

duced in Northern Ontarioý by prohibiting Besides the home market, which, if it
the export of saw-logs,, is a fair example choom, Canada may more freelyenjoy to
Of, how ýa le ' màn tu

afs1ature may materially in- the exclusion of the foreign ufac rer,
créase the va ue, mSsured in the employ- there is some outlet for foreign trade in
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working up her store of raw material. Skilled labor, Mr, Carnegie points out,It is probable, for example, that if the ex- lias lost its power ta attract capital, andport of nickel ore or matte were pro- raw niaterials which under favorable con-hibited, that the necessitlea of the foreign ditions now attract capital and labor. Andconsumer would lead to the refining of in many branches of manufacturing fornickel in Canada. It is more certain, thal home, use, we have all the conditionsif the export of j>ulp wood was prohibited, (assuniing that abundant wateir-powerthat the manufacture of paper pulp in compensates for the want of coal in in-Canada for excport, would largely increase. land Canada), required to attract bolliThe establishmnent of this industry at Stur- capital and. laJbor.
genFalls under existing conditions, As the-price of sucsit wil be neces-shws the powerful attraction cf the con- sary, however, to assure Caainenter-junction of raw material and water power prises safety from unfair conmpetition inwhere the intention is to manufacture for the homeê market with the " surplus " of

export.the foreign manufacturer.

THE KINGS OLDEST COLONY
NEWFOUNDLAND

By FRANK YEJI11

la1st we were heddfor England's al<ong the shore or were piked in oia
oldst oloy.Beind us lay Can- hep n the stne f the be Jh nside

Atanic i* hiecp csatching and re- iing craft is ald nodig rcth
flecingthe ummr suligt. Atera ten- hlantefetofsonrswefil
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w ai

sea iows i

n's, Bight,
L-vas con-

and Heart's Desire,
nt, Cut Throat, Gai-
nish Cut. Comfort
LiI are encouraging
uad Island and Rag-
lay have vour choice
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Th spacious tanks in one hold held one hitherto inaccessible areas of agrcuIuaspigno less than tbirtT thousaind seals lands in the interilr, beside exesvetc-the large catch of a single boat, though ber belts and pulliwood frss. fronanther sasn only lasted for a few weeks. coail are known to exist in large quantities,.Hee ain, the tale of many a wragedy as well as granite anid inarble. The great-
may e tld.On a bright day of 187 est -*iron dpst is on Belle Island, off thea salig Shooersailed into St. John's coast of Conception Bay, on t he eastecoast

haror itha gueore fieight, the of NewfoundlandL It is etm ted ta
bodes f smethity enout of a crew forty million tons of oeare in sight,

of ify tatha pe ien on j fofaa hc a wre as -i anopnpear
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PENELOPE'S CHRISTMAS AT HOME
By HARVEY J. O'HIGGINS

P ENELOPE' S brother was one of the " study " from an excursion to market" Triumvirate"; the Triumvirate on the inorning of the :2oth of the month,was a Bohemian oligarchy of Can- she surprised thern in a solemn conclaveadian bachelors who lived directly below which the suddenness of her entrance didthe caves of a New York flat-house and not give them time to, adjourn. Theywere their own cooks and housekeepers; faced her with the studied innocence of aand Penelope, with all due respect for the party of raided anarchists. She sat downproprieties, m4shqd to play at keeping in a cane chair and took- off her hat.house with thern instead of subsisting " Well," she said with sarcasm, as shemiserably on the broken meats of a board- ruffled up her pompadour, " what's theing house. joke ? "
She chose the only way in which an- " Penelope her brother replied, " youother member could bc added to the Tri- forget that you're only a woman and haveurnvirate without changing its name; that no sense of humor?'

is to say, she and "the Squire " were " I supposed," she said, " that you wereduly made one. It was a way that was considering the size of your Ch-ristrnasquite satisfactory to the Squire. It was donations to the hospitals." She smileda way, indeed, that he was accused by the at her husband, but he looked so tincom-other two of having suggested to her. fortably grave that she rose with a good-And thereafter theïr co-operative house- natured laugh. "I see I'm not wanted.keeping became a sort of " fairy-god- 1 ddn't think I take my fun quite seri-mothered bachelordom " with a woman in ously enough to, join in-in festivities likethe house. these." She nodded over her shoulderHer brother, Marcus Aurelius," to thern as she shut the door.whose Christian name was Mark, had no Then Isaac Walton said: " You'reobjections, he said, tc, " committing matri- bound to let her go."
mony in his sister's name." And " Isaac " Well, it wasn't exactly in our mar-Waltpn," so called because he had once riage contract," the Squire replied, " butbeen on a fishing trip, and " had lived it's been an understood thing betwee'n usever since, on the fish he had caught "- that she was to spend this Christmas inby writing fishink stories for the maga- Canada. I know she'll bc disappointed .zines-declared that his fiction had been He fingered the veil of her hat., " Thesuffering, like Kipling's and Stevenson's, trouble is, I don't happen to have morefor want of a model for his women, and than haif a million oï the needful rightwelcomed the coming of Penelope as his at hand-and she has to have decentopportunity to remedy his one great de- clothes-and she has to have pocket--fect. The only flaw in the arrangement money while she's there-and the onlywas the merely financial one frorn which story I have unpaid for is with Murrays,the Triumvirate had always suffered; and and they don't pay till publication."that, as Marcus Aureliusphilosophically ci Now look here," Isaac broke out.remarked, was one which ýheir creditors " You're not the only spade in this hole.would notice more than thý She's darned rqy-half-hose-till there'sIt was brought home to them, however, not two square inches of the original woolwith the approach of Christmas; and left in them

when Penelope carne into their common Oh pshaw," the Squire said.
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" How much? " Marc insisted. firmed his wprst fears. "It's the <onIy
Isaac groaned. « Pive dollars for my one 1 have out," lie said, "and she knows

'Suinday blacks,' imy onl ublic trousers, it."
anid a Fall overcoat." - "Hold on, now," Isaac encouraged

His watçh, being of some. value as an him. " It isn!t a printed slip, is it?
antiquity," had broughit four dollars,~ and " No. . .. No; lie says he 'should
bis books two dollars anlwenty cents. lie p1leased to take this story,' but althougb

His ros retrntherfor, frm hs ' t i virle an strong,'-yah I yali! yah!46 acifcesale," as he called it, wa~s -it's tcxo brutal in~ places."
$149. If Ican pay ffty cents on the Isaac cried out aphortle, seized the
dola"hsid, " t's m liniit»" letter and a btlof ikeaiao hc

Marc shoolk bis head. His watch-being they tised onl mucrptsadlc
gld-xad brought $8.oo. Three letters hisl inis rooqm with the yert.

hdsold for $iS.75. IHis mnuchprized And w1hen~ the Squire, at Incn
first ~ bdtoarlco is. fahelibrary, opndthe envelope which Isaac lroughtia on or $i .oo. "And I couldn't l4xpi as newly delivered by the postman,

buythrnback for a hude, hecr-tecnet ead: We shquld be pleased
plane. "Tht' th dffeene etwento ccptthisty It is irile and

sellig-an beig sod."atrong.. A hc will bet to you at

"My ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 tet ae eet-w. He"Tere' y our ti on.
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then know that you are going to corne t<c the
train. desert and find that your pocket has been
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This was strange," she said. hand. Marcus Aurelius lay back in his
Well, rather," Marc agreed. chair and howled. " What-what non-
Strange also "-She addressed the sense 1 " the Squire protested.

philosopher with an oratorical flourish- l'm sorry," she said that you've
ii passing strange, was the absence of the lost your pawn tickets."
first edition from its accustomed place on They sat up to search through their
yon shelf. And unless my eyes have de- pockets in amazement.
ceived me, several autograph letters have " But your clothes and your watches
been lost to the collection of Marcus Aure- are on the lower branches, and there are
lius, no less." several things on the upper ones which

Isaac " Ho-ho'd " at him. Marc said you need more than first editions.
brazenly: " I had to buy some Christmas Well? ',
presents to send home." The uproar that followed carne near to

She shook her head. " These evidences being a serious breach of the publie peace.
of. a conspiracy to deceive an unsuspect- And when the loaded Christmas tree was
ing woman have been strengthened and carried in, the Triurnvirate set up such an
confirmed by the uhusual poverty of the earth-shaking dance of whirling dervishes
flat and the fact that there are only two about -it that the janitor himself came up
dollars in my husband's pockets instead breathless to thein from the depths and
of thirty-five or forty." darkness of the basement. 1 " Here 1

The Squire looked up at her with an herel" lie gasped, "youh're knockin' all
affected composure. " My dear," he said the tessalature off the ceilin's down below
" if you are going to catch your train' there."
home, you'd better eut off this eloquence." They dragged him in. They tipped

Shie replied evenly: " There seems to hirn aIl around. They wished him a
be some misunderstanding about that merry Christmas. ý "Are you having a
word 'home'. This happens to be my good time down below? " they asked.
home, now, and I'm going to spend my " So, so," he grinned. " We're not
Christmas here." much on celebratin'."

She waited for the storm of protest to " Why don't yon send your wife
subside. " As for the shopping which 1 home? " Marcus Aurelius jokn
have been doing," she continued calmly He winked. She wouldn't go."

if you wilt corne into the front room J'Il That," the Squire said, as he usherèd
preside over a Christmas-tree distribution him ont, " that is exactly what has hapý-
of booby prizes for unsuccessful conspira- pened here." He turned to his wife.
tors, as soon as our neighbbr across the " Penelope, ýif you are to spend Christmas
hall brings in the tree," with use I must really ask you to make

Isaac beat his head with a despairing less noise."



THE IMPRESSIONS OF JANEY CANUCK
ABROAD

By EMILY FERGUSON

CHAPTER XI.-(Continued.) esosan prsilbtshv

February, London. itndanonteatrfoucrosy

I had mny first ride yesterday in a oisFelokahsotrsd.Hs
horseless carriage. On the whole I prefer wf' apnswr fe h euto
the horses, btut still it has some ad- igi nreadIIlwsrt,"y h
vantages.peae e etrfopulctn.H

sthybo ln the street nget u aea tnmn sbte

On the dsba with its-feet
1t doesd't paw the sod up aU around the hitching cudagetsu o

It doesnt seare et shadows as a man would at a erayLodn
ghost

I doe tna 5theynge Rown Chelsea, forsso fo h
fort-3seyen yas the home ofiut Thomas oalMit 1wnt

and q Ja n W nelh Crye, T e sud

wrothe rdrc ss n thattic Everytecino h ramwa ae
inch of the housesin wasatn inerstng eveneth

close ts, whc5M Cryle doCesiedfo a tm n il n n

I tou chamed ther opes ofCaye se orkstoghthreaemit n n
asot sacredei isn things,. Eer and whyraia notwer Hislokd

writings were no mere empty masks. mdl n on n kltncb
You can feet his heart-beats in them . To33-8iceinlgtson heiz
no .philosopheri historian or essayist, can o ioooowrho sadr odi
we attribute gree enticat acumen, moremas
piercing insight, or fearful fluency, than I etphtialporanasfI
to his vegerable sage of Chelsea. And alned teGdCue(oth
how the unholy public have turned himnKee)bttidhr otikta fe
inside out!1 We are told that he was l tiwa'oyacmonpcef
acrimonious, a soul-pieldëd misanthrope, figrntwheteyunotdlas
an old scalded baby, a mangler of hit n an ubs f htkn.

hapy wfe.Nevertheless,, none but a
man with wèll-nigh umfathoniaide depths

Froude ha told us too much about his reon eena.Srnt n ua

peeishess hi glorn hi doeste ds-wife's arpi were otn he reue of t
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thickly-massed masonry. Its smeared It is quite warm here. The air has
face has passed into an adage, for one an indefinable softness but withal an in-
often hears the expression " black as ebriating effect. It may be that we miss
Newgate." the bracing Canadian climate, for there

In the room where criminals were has been no snow all winter. The
pinioned before execution, the guards weather has been such as we have at home
show the axe that was used for decapitat- in the latter part of October. The Eng-
ing the bodies which had been hung. The lish know little, if anything,' of the ugly
corpses are covered with quick-lime and moods and, wild caprices of nature. Their
buried under the paving stones in the climate does not inconvenience them, nor
" Bird-cage walk," a passage covered only do sudden changes of temperature make
with cross-bars of iron. Newgate is much the exhausting demands that we must
the same as other prisons: perforce meet in Canada.

"The grated barsand iron-studded door Plymouth is divided into three parts:
The cold, bare walls and chilly pavement floor, Plymouth, Stonehouse, and Devonport.
The hammock, table, stool and pious book,
The jailors stealthy tread and jealous look." Its population is 35oooo, but it is only a

town," for there is no cathedral here.
Since 1868 the public have not been ad- The streets are nearly, all up-climbing.

rnitted to executions, which formerly took On the stM acclivities the terraces ' of
place on a scaffold known as " Black bouses present a curious, half-tipped ap-
Meggie." In 1882 Newgate was con- pearance, as if resting on one knee. -
demned as a prison and will shortly be The park that stands on the height of
tom down. Among others imprisoned land, is called " Freedorn Field." The
here'were DeFoe, Dr. Dodds who was soil thereabouts is rich in blood, for in
hanged for forgery, and preached his own 1648- ' after a four years' siege, the Ply-
funeral sermon in the chapel on Acts mouth Roundheads rnade their final and
xvi. 23; Sackville and Withers the victorious stand against the Cavaliers
poets, and Penn for street preaching. who were commanded by Prince Maurice.
Lord George Gordon died in Newgate This is recorded as " The Great Deliver-
from jail distemper. ance." ' It might be called 1' Freedom

The prisoners are of a different stamp Field" too. because it is open at night
to-day. One may read "a dead soul's and is a trysting place of questionable or
epifaph on every face." They are men rather unquestionable character, for the
without even hope. Some go insane. soldiers, marines, and girls of the lowest
They are " God's children," for so the straturn of society. The morals of this
poor call the mad. A pall of sin and quarter are notoriously lax and will not
misery hangs over the whole place. The bear microscopic examination. It is said
very shadows are a crushing weight. that among the servant girls such a thing

Newgate stands for " the abomination as virtue is almost unknown, and as for
of desolation." the soldiers and sailors, while they enjoy

a reputation for bravery, they do not

CHAPTER XII. for morality.

THE THREF, TOWNS. We spent a morning in the dockyards
- t Devonport and had to give our names

Plymouth, March 3oth. at the rëceipt of customs and have it
We have been six weeks in Plyniouth vouched by a well-known citizen that we

and leave to-morrow on " The Flying were not dangerous people sent to spy out
Dtitchman " for London, goîng via Bath, the land.
Bristol and Exeter. The dockyards are being enlarged and,
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when competd il be the finestin the an ass. All attempts to indue him with
wo&fld. Six th ul men are eniployed self-restraint seem to be abortive-even
on th ok andl the annual wages paid chains anid bad health do> not purge his

amoun to 2,500000.bad soul.
Udrthe care~ of a polcmn we went A few days after our first visit we saw
throgh he cea, which was lucd The Implazcable, a first-class battleship,

last year ly the PrnesLus, and is launched from its slip ini these yards by
nowbeig ftte wth achner. t is Lady Edgecumbe. Great~ interest was

theflgsipan te arr, gllrywbkch centred on the vessel-this mdr
runs aroundth bw 7 the Mý,miral's Pronietheus chained upon the rok

cog f vatg from whnc he drcsSooty-faced, hard-handed woIcmen to
the ate Th~e jese s heviy amour- with the gatherçd il*>usands to eth

platd oer te biles an maazies, child of their rearingftake its first ses
but he bw ad strn re nere sls When the moment camne for~ the props to

so hatif bal sruc ateiter nd it fail, we ail held our breath: there was a
would~~~ ~ ~~ gotruhtevesladd es dead silence followed by a deafening

harmthanif t exlode inide.Theacclairn, for at lat Il she walks the watet

Ocans ares gns hih o oo wrklkea hig f if. Te ewbatlshp
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ioned chap, and by no means a mine of sentry. A closer acquaintance with the
information, but by extraordinary diplom- average'private does not tend to enhance
acy, we managed to secure some little your ideas of him. He is much glorified
information. We thoroughly " did " the by lis military outfit, and could not be
barracks of Company 0. The recreation better described than in scriptural
room is large, contains papers, a billiard language, as " Butter in a lordly dish."
table, and games in plenty. Most of the
books read appeared to be of the " penny- The streets leading to the Barbican
dreadful " variety. The canteen is at one docks pass through a congested district of
tnd of the room. In the bed-roorns disease-breeding rookeries, and noisome
soldiers were furbishing up their courts, mostly inhabited by seafaring
accoutrements and pipe-claying their people,- the men who have " little to, earn
leathers. Each sordier sleeps in an iron and many to keep." The docks are a
cot, which folds up and consists of Babel of odors, sights, and sounds.
"three biscuits"-a military terin for Fishing sloops, three and four deep,
one pillow and two blankets. His rneals hundreds of them, form into " a line of
are served in the room where he sleeps. black that bends and floats on the rising
It is an old saying, that an army marches tide." The innumerable spars recall to, the
on its stqrnach. This being the case, mind's eye the burnt pines of Our own
Thomas Atkins should be a good walker, forests.
for his regimen is decidedly " halesome An eager, struggling crowd bidded,
farin'." That day for dinner his rations jabbered, and jostled aroutid the big hauls
consisted of meat, bread, potatoes and 'of fish, that lay on the greasy flags.
vegetables in generous quantity. Slimy, tar-grimed old " sea-dogs "

The kitchen was scrupulous1y clean, and emptied - great baskets at our feet.
the smell of the food was appetizing. Mackerels, pilchards, John Dories, soles,
The white linened soldier chef who màkes turbots, lobsters and other queer fish, till
«' things to eat," is trained at the Alder-

ý.e there seemed a sufficiency to, supply' the
shot school of cookery, and can perform Kingdom.
culinary feats that would drive an ordin- 1 It was from this Barbican that The
ary cook crazy. A one-hundred-pound Maygowilr sailed. Under the chaperon-
rneat pie dm not stagger him. He can age of a shock-headed laddie, I. set out to
tell you.off-hand to the very ounce hOw find the identical spot of embarkation.
Imuéh flour, pepper salt and meat are It was marked by a plain slab bearing th4
tequired. He can cook in-doors and out- figures 162o.- The quay has been built
doors, with or without a stove, or en any out à stone's cast, but this was the old
km*d of a stove used in the British Arrny. dock-edge. I have heard it said in Eng-
Ée is so well-trained in domestic economy land that the way of the tratisgressor
and in the science of utilizing " truck 'ats was'the shortest way- to America. It
just a-going to waste " that he could al- was not so in those days. With all, their
most make buckle and strap meet on a failings, the: Pilgrims were the right
country clergyman's inconw. For his stock to create a new nation whose people
skilled service the cook gcts 84 cents a should be lovers of civil liberty.
weà extýa for three years; afterwards,
ýis . pay.is raised to .$1,37 a week, which Near the docks, and iacing the sea, is

the promenade calledý The Hoe, on which
49 an El Dorado of treasure for a private

a monument has been erected in mémory
Ralf a dozen rr" roisterers were of the deliverance froni the: Armada cý

dïÂng twenty-four hours:;in the guard Spain. 'It bears the -text FZazit *tt dissi-
ifflem, under the charge. of -an armed pati swa. It was while playing bolès
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here, that Drake sighted the Armada, and hour's " run " frorn Plymouth. We
said, " There is time enough to play the passed through the. Laira Estuary, across
game outand thrash the Spaniards after- which are the Woods of Saltash, skirted
wards." the beautiful vale of Bickleigh and out

On the Hoe stands the old Eddystone into the Dartmoor, where the granite tors
lighthouse, known as Smeatons Tower. rise in whimsical, erratic shape& These
It stood on the Eddystone Point for one queer freaks of nature are not connected
hundred and twenty years, when the rock with each other, but rise at intervals frorn
began to give way beneath it. I ascended the weather-beaten braesides.
by stairs, above which is the living-apart- Our train climbed 1,380 feet in twenty-
ment, with a coffin-like bed, and around one miles, its heavy stertorous breathing,
the walls the words, " Except the Lord giving evidence of the steepness of the
build the hoùse, their labor is vain that grade. We zigzaged round the towering
build it." The toprnost room *as where summit, always upward, straining
the lanterns hung. It is surrounded. by through. desolate wolds, gregt boulders of
a gallery railed in with iron. The view granite, and sodden quagrnires. The
from t'his point is rhapsody-inspiring and scape was a monotonous study of dead-
is said to be unequalled for beauty bY brown bracken, gorse, heather, and reeds.
anything in England, taking in as it dots Wiry polo-ponies, shaggy and unkempt,
a radius of one hundred miles. In a dis- browsed oný the scrub-grass.
tance of magnificent sublimity, the veiled We reached Princetown with sharpmountains of Cornwall, loorned vaguely, edges to, our appetites and made a sub-and waved a tempting invitation to speed stantial lunch of beef-pie, treacle-pasties,thitherwards. Sixteen miles out, stands scones " Hovis " bread, apricot jam,the neW Eddystone lighthouse, and closer cherry 1 cakes and tea. Resuming our pil-still is Rennie's wall. The wýight of grim staves, we walked out to thestone in this huge breakwater is equal
that of the great Pyrarn:îd of EgypL It great prison, which was built in i8oq
is one mile long, 36o feet wide, 50 feet for the accommodation of French
high, and cost $10,000,ooo. It hurls prisoners. The, prisoners cultivate the
back the heavy seas that used to beat in land thereabouts, and althoukh compara-
frorn the south, bringing so, many wreck- tively unguarded, an escape is rare, for
ages that the Sound was called '4 Dead there is no covering wherein to hideý and
Man's Bay. if a break were made during a fog, the

Close to, the, tower is the wonderfui men would soon come to grief in the
Saltash Bride built by Brunel, and near bogs and sluggish morasses which in
too,'is Drakes Island, a cubical mass of many places would swallow up a form as

rock, heavily fortified. Flankine, the light as a birè.
town rises MoUnt Edgecurnbe with its .The Moor is the fountain-head of nearly
long, dark, belt of wood, and beneath in all the Devonshire streams, for here rise
the offing, lie foreign merchantmen, fish- the Plyrn, Tavy, Taw, Teign, Yealm,
ing smacks, yachts, and gteat battleships. Okement, Erme, and Avon. The hut
The sun is bendîn9. westwarO, and the circles and n'venues that our forefathers
shadows are lengthening, when 1 reluc- built on the moors three thousand years
tantly tear myself ý from these scenes ago with boulders of " eternal gr,ýnite,"
whose wogdrous beauties, I cannot trans- stand to-day,,hiding a story from the ken
late into words. , of the acutest historian. We. àawdled.

Some friends tOOk us One Saturda to about doing amateur botan
y ý y and geology

Princetown, the highest point. of any im- till the fresh live air made us all sleepy
p6rtance- in the Xingd0m. It was an and glad to hie homewards.
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1 One day Prebendary H- , of Exeter soldier has to take this march for one
Cathedral, who is Rural-Dean of Ply- month each year in order to inure hirn
mouth,, took me for a drive into the to the prolonged marches of a campaign.
country to visit some of the churches in It was raining when we reached St.
his jurisdiction. His office demands that Budeaux, and the Vicar told us in real
once'ayear he shall examine the repair Devonshire parlance, to '« corne in out of
of the churches and vicarages, the regis- the weather." A snug fire burned in
ter, plate, and other church property. the Vestry, at which we warmed our
He meets the clergy and wardens, and benumbed fingers.
inquires into the conduct and affairs of The Vicar roundly rated the verger
the parish and reports his findings tc, the because his hands were dirty. 1 thought
Archdeacon. the poor old fellow would be very much

The Office of Rural-Dean is not merely hurt at being reprimanded so openly, but
titular as in Canada, although they have such was not the case' for when we were
some idle *dignitaries in England too, for left alone, he assured me that the Vicar.Bishop Wilberforce once congratulating was of the right sort-a blood of the first
a Rural-Dean upon his zeal and success, degree. He also told me that he had
.received this reply, "Well, my Lord, 1 held the office of verger for thirty years,
believe some people are under the impres- and had succeeded his father and
sion that 1 am mad." dé All I can say, grandfather. These English have no
then," neatly answered the Bishop, dé is jealousy of social disparity. On the con-
I wish you. would bite all my Rural- trary, they are proud of "the quality."
Deans." The lower classes confine themselves te

While the Prebendai-y put the Clergy their caste and do not aim at imitating
of St. Pancras church through their the manners of their betters, but when
facings, I wandered about the cernetery these same classes corne to Canada, they
plucking flowers, reading epitaphic liter- at once affect an officious air and familiar-
ature, and listening to the tattling of the ity that are most objectionable.
rooks, who seerned somewhat perturbed We had afternoon tea at the Vicarage.
bv my intrusion. Here in their last quiet I like these doll's tea parties, where you
bivouac, lie English officers who fought sip the tea from dainty china, and nibble
in their country's battles. Many of the at sweetmeats. Miss fondles her Persian
dead are as forgotten as the roses tfiat kitten, papa drops The Times, mamma her
fade year by year over their mould, but tatting, and the conversation turns on airy
not all for the inscription over the grave nothings. On this occasion papa brought
of an old man of eighty-one, records that out the old ' Parish Records, to show me
he was buried in the dustofhis betrothed the registration of the marriage of Sir
wife, who died sixty years before, at the Francis Drake to Mary Newman,,in
;age of cighteen. The Church of St. 1569, and the burW of Sir Fernande
Pancras is interesting too. It looks so Gorges, the first Governor of the State. of
spick and span,'atid yet part of it-dates Maine, who died in 1635.
,back to the days of King Stephen. Then the conversation became more
. Driving to the church of St. Budeaux, personal, for they discussed my Canadian

,we -hearà dé the -steady tramp of armed idioms and colloquial peculiarities. 1
men " and presently a company of soldiers could not defend the pleonastic use of
swung into sight. They looked dusty and dé ri'ýht " (eg., dé right there ") norcould
tired, and no wonder, for eacW man car- I tell why 1 always fixed " things, but
riëd -a knap sack, and was doing, his daily I gave. Richard III. as my authority for
constitutional. of sixteen miles., . Every 'e.1 guess, and the use of dé gotten " for
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the past patcpe " t"as an héeritage thrushes, robins and tom-tits, careened
tiiat had come from n ~gland witb the~ over the bracloen-covered uplands. There
Pilgrim F'athers. They~ were ail under were magpies, jackdaws, and cormorants,

their presio tat I sp9oe witlh a decided too, and drunken-flighbted gullb " plaining
Scoch ccet, So much for the second discrepant between sea and slky." Herds

génraton f Irish Caaian~s! of fallow-deer peeped at us shyly through
014 St Andre' Church, Pl1ymouth, the latirel;, limes, and laccas, and then

is premn with Jhisoi interest. In it bounded off, leaping upon the mouritain
is itered he ear ofAdmralBlae, and skipping upon the hills.

who died as his ship sailed int Plymouth The English are festive-mIided, an
Sun in164. Ranbw of light, fro seize every opportunity of lunching. We
tl, stine widow fal n the effies had two. "spreads" this day, one beneat a

of ecmbntkniht i m o ' ndo cork tree tliat nestled under the lee of a
quant ol eitahs" fllof llth~e tender rock, and the other at the head huntsmn's

paths o th hee ad te hreater" Cttage, in a little garden paved wit3
Outide abeatifl ros seeny fetround pebbles. We had penty of Devon-

of t.Andews, hoe bdis i te lstis comlt witLout dlouted creaur and
eigt enures av benburedabutth jupket. The latter is a com~pound of

hunded ear ag threwas a ceam when spea on bread and streaked

heaver hare lad o cofine thn wth olde syup s loall knwn s

shoddbde, h omr44pyn 'Tudr n ihnn.
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uppers, lowers, heels, and soles. These an Ivan Ivonovitch, some God servant
houses reek with festering mildew and to slay thern with an axe, as he did the
verminous filtK They are human cess- mother who threw her babes to the pur-
pools holding the lees of humanity. suing wolves.

Closely following the curate of the par- In one court several women were wash-
ish, we warily groped our way up dark ing.ýý They boiled the clothes. in a " cop-
stairoases by the aid of ropes, through per, a big, black kettle set in a brick oven,
mouldering garbage and trodden-down with a fire underneath. It is only when
nastiness. The municipality have com- they have no clothes to change that they
pelled the landlords to place these ropes wash in their rooms, for all the water has
here to prevent the unfortunate tenants to be carried up and down stairs. The
making headlong plunges in the dark. It renting of an upstairs room generally
began to dawn on me what " knowing the carries the right of the use of the ý copper.
ropes " meant. The wornen spread the wet clothes on a

.Mr. Curate pushed the doors open plain board and rubbed them with scrub-

as he knocked and entered without bing brushes. I explained how we washed
waiting for an invItation. He usually în Canada with metal wash-boards,
said, " Good morning 1 1 hope we wringers and washing machines, bût I

are not frightening you,'.' whereupon fear they did not think much of our

we would be off ered chairs (if they had housewifely accomplishments. One girl

them), but I had been forewarned accompanied her efforts with a song that

and declined the honor, indeed, as I looked ran something like this:
at the rernains of crushed vermin on the For its thump! thump 1 souse 1 souse 1
walls, and at the ashes, broken food, and Scrub! scrub awav 1
fish-bones that littered the floor, 1 felt that There's nowt but g1urnýin' in the 'ouse,

the caution had been hardly a necessary Upon a washen'day."

one. The people lodge like peas in a pod, The facilities for cleanliness are not
whole .families living in promiscuity. such as to encourage "the great un-
Bishop South was not wide of the mark, washed," for a bath-room.isan unknown
when he said that the children born in the thing to them.
ýslums, were not so much born into the Loud-voicedbold-looking jades lounged
world as damned into it They are con- in the doorways and eyed'us sharply as
ceived in sin and shapen in iniquity. we passed.' In an alleyway, a drunken

Owing to the overcrowding, froin their woman lay prostrate on the'ground. Her
birthe they are accustomed to inconceiv- hair was hopelessly matted. A sack tied
able viceý--they are " maimed for virtue," round her body alone covered her naked-
yet the authorities, goverrimental and ness. She was loathsome with disease
ecclesiastiéal, are agreed that they have and unmentionable filth. So awful an
s.ouls. In the first room, we etitered, an object was she, that I could hardly believe
old woman with red, teary eyes was mind- her hum=.
ing " a bottle-baby " and giving it sips! of In one room a fine-looking, intelligent

ý ýgin and water. Its. mother is a needle- man sat up in bed. His foot had been
woman, and during the day leaves the crushed four years ago, and he had not
child with its 'grandmother. Their walked since. He was childless: his wife
.squalid quarters indicate the vast differ- was deaf, he could not read. He was re-
ence between pin and needle moneý. bellious, and'wby nQt, for his hours were

It is in these feverish districts that days; his I=d açhed..With wonder, and
and-baby-farrning thrive, his heart with pain. Outside,,the slum.

for there are mothers lower than brute- babies, "Satan's Godchildren," were
bfflts-women'who make. you long. for dancing to, the &trains of a grind-organ,
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and seemed the only happy things in the ing to people whose spirits are deadened
district. True! the little girls are bound by hardships and starvation, and who are
in slavery to the ever-recurring infant of struggling to keep their footing in a
the household, but they seern to accept this quicksand. Some of thern are crying
as inévitable. In appearance they re- ominously in the night. The working
minded me of Phil. Robinson's description brutes in England's back-yard are growl-
of the low-caste Indian children: " Images ing, and it would not be strange if one day
of God, cast in mud and never baked." they broke their chains. It is a pressing

Some few of the rooms were clean and and depressing question. The whole
well-kept, -and in one ail old woman lay matter is not of to-day only.ý it casts a
dying. It seemed as if even her minutes lurid darkness over the future.
were numbered. Our slumming sud-
denly becarne an impertinent intrusion, CHAPTER XIII.
an ugly curiositY. We were looking at JOY BELLS.
these people as we would fossilized toads
in a muséum. The Padre knelt beside her London, April 21-id, Easter Day.
bed and comrnitted the passing soul to its Unless you spend the Easter Festival in
Creator. He said, as we groped our waY London, you can have but slight apprecia-
clown stairs, that we were Levites passing tion of how generally it is observed. The
by on the other side. The dark distress, sonorous joy-bells rang ont sharply from
ugliness, and pain perplexed and hurt us. every spire and cathédral tower. A suri-
We were not so confident about our age drenched atmosphere dispelled the mists
after all. Why should these people 90 and gloorns that are wont to hang over the
down in sight of land? If flesh and city. " Christ is risen," was the inspiring
blood cannot enter ' heaven, ,rely sorne- theme on every tongue, and one must in-
thing of hèaven can enter flesh and blood? deed be dull of soul in whose heart the
" Christ has corne, butwhen cometh salva- words awoke no glad response.
tion? I was not a little embarrassed in making

The Curate said that they rarely go to a choice of where to attend church, but
.a placé of worship, but that he lef t a tract finally detided on Christ Church, West-
jn theïr rooffl once a year. He assured minster Road, where the Rev. F. B.
us that it did ndt do tô get too familiar Meyer, B.A., the eminent Baptist divine,
w-ith them. We had the honor once of is the pastor. Mr. Meyer uses the Lit-
being the guests di the Bishàp of Step- urgy,'of the Established Church with sorne
ney, the apostle.of the slums, and he toid slight modifications, Both infants and
us on that occasion that only one per cent. adults are baptized here, and cari be either
of the, inhabitarlis of the slufns ever went sprinkled or immersed. I was early for
to a church---except to get married. service, and on eritering met Mr. Meyer

On the whole, the Church seeins to who had just returned from. India and
handle the sluzns with dainty finger-tips. whorn I recognized by his portraits. He
She is content to touch the mere fringes told me to go to the front and take any
of the work. She dwells too much upon geat I wished. In personnel, Mr. Meyer
her efforts of thé past, while her présent is a spare man with a pale, clean-shaven
efforts are terribly inadéquate. Needs face, and delicatelî-cut features. His

1.9row ýinfinitely faster tha'n thé Church's mouth, is slightly indrawn, and under
endéavors. Shê has practically no influ- overhanging brows are eyes that at once
ence. upon "the lapsed. masses," Theyare attract your attention. [They are keen
b1ankiý indilfferent, and, faith is sick--Very eye-,, kind eyes, honest eyes, laughing
sick. éyes, the eyes of one who sees hie steadily

There is not.,vinch use either in preach. and sees it whole, His manner'is quiet
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and dignified. In speaking you cannot that burn; Hearts that believe; or, again,
but notice his long, thin, artistic fingers Christ neither seen nor felt; Christ felt
that somewhat suggest nervo usness and but not seen; Christ both felt and seen.
power. Hearts that breakl Desolate hearts!

The church is octagonal in form, and Why arc ye sad? It is Easter day. On
the architecture is characterized by ele- the resurrection day a tidal wave swept
gance rather than grandeur. Palms and around theChurch and lifted it to a higher
lilies were banked about the communion plane. It was a tidal wave of the warm
table. It being the first Sunday in the gulf-stream that should melt ice-bound
month, the morning prayer was dispensed hearts. The sailors on the Aegean Sea
with, and the service opened with the sing- cried out on Easter Day - " Pan is dead F'
ing of " Christ our Passover is sacrificed Why are ye sad when idols are being cast
for us." The Communion service fol- to the moles and bats ? Why are ye sad
lowed, the congregation singing the when Heaven rings with the song of an-
Kyrie to Tallis in A. gels ? Why are ye sad when the women

Mr. Meyer speaks with great delibera- sny, " He is risen "?
tien, but still holds orie's interest from Christ told his disciples they were slow
exordium to finish without break or of heart. Their hearts were clean, regen-
waver. He addressed us upon the words, erate, truc, but still so slow. In describ-
" And they told what things were donc in ing the slow hearts of humanity, their in-
the way.and how He was know to thein tellectual doubts and misgivings, the
in the breaking of bread." " This," said speaker used keen, penetrative phrases
the preacher, " is an idyll of the resurrec- that eut like a scalpel. All hearts were
tion: it is an idyll of our king." He gave bowed and hushed befoie him, and one
a vivid and realistîc description of the two could not bc other than deeply impressed.
disciples walking to Emmaus, and of the He then changed hisi style of utterance,
Sabbatic quiet that rested over the land Rnd with sweet, subtle words that showed
for the people had gone up to the Pascal hiin to have a tremulous sense of pity,
Feast. These two men " communed to- and a more than womanly tenderness, he
gether and reasoned " of all " the thi ngs said, " Have I a child who is weak of in-
which bad happened," when a stranger tellect, dull of understanding, slow , of
joined thetn from the rear. He probably heart, his eyes are holden, he does not an-
entered into their ordinary, conversation, swer my suggestions like the others-do 1
but suddenly startled them with the love hirn the less ? Ah 1 1 sit me down,
words: > " What manner of communica- and taking him in my arms, I teach him
tions are thee ye have one to another, as gently, I give him gifts and whisper, ' Lit-
ye walk and are sad?". tle one this is for thee.' " The conclusion

Mr. Meyers description of their un- 's a qu'et recitative which was most
folding the tragedy of the One " who effective.

should have redeemed Ismel " showed Mr. Meyer is not a believer in close
rnasterly narrative talent and a powerful communion for " all who love the Lord
imagination under the y control of good jesus " were invited to 1 bc partakers of
judgment. " These men," ho said, ,wept the sacrament.
as patriots. They looked for this jesus to In the afternoon I wandéred out to the
establish a Kingdom, and io drive back Kensal GréenCemetery. Ili$ great ne-
the Roman dogs into the sea from whence cropolis is a mile and à balf -wide, and
they Sme." He pîfhily grouped the sub- laid out like a miniature city, with aveu-
ject under three phases of experience. ues, streets, and paths. It contains
Darkness,, Sunrise, Daylight, or in-a more sevent-y thousand graves, and is divided
alliterative way, Hearts that treak; Hearts into, consecrated and unconsecrated por-
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tions, 'the latrbigfor the Dissenters. to-night, when sixteen clergymen an~d
Sa.unterng idly truh the labyrinth nine laymen met to establish a society
of tobs some famla rnxns began to whose object should be the promotion of

jlin yiftet. $ere lie Tietjens the the Gospel aniong the heathen, It was
gret.ingrand »runelth erigineer. the day of small things, but these men

Furter n ae Brkbckthefouderof with large-eyed hope looked out ixnto the
theMecanis Istiute Anhoy TIrol- future knowing that the oa-tree is

lop, Hrrion insort, ad hirley wrapppd up in the acorn, and that the
Broos. W M. hackray' grae is first man represented all huwliaity: Who,

mared y aplan gey lab Heetoo, theli, could propbecy how Go soud s
slee SineySmit, Al ÇnCuningam,, their grain of mnustard-seed?

and ardial annig. orn Hod's It was' a quaint olci rom, ada
monmetwhch aserct y public s my teby the liht of thepe

subcritio, i th mot atisic n the fire, my thoughts Ieapt across thie gl
cemetry, nd bars he wrds," Heof the century to the meeting held in ti

stn facoitro etise The offcr ae eled Mr.Wl roc
Abby.i hededwit to brs f "0 Rstdeclines the presidec. He feels it too

in theLord."One gry monuent i Si motn pstoads h oit

mh hp fahg orgas utproc tr ihu n.Srne
Many tone wer mared wth te to! th faters f ths bay soieyqi,
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land is now, as in the days of the Refor- For our sloth and selfishness, for our
mation dé a land of hearts that burn, and dull ears and cold hearts, for our slow
brains that seethe." feet and closed hands, we implore Thy

Only ticket-holders were aUowed to forgiveness. 0 Thou who didst not
enter, and hundreds were turned away. spare Thine own Son for our sakes, give
As 1 watched the disappointed ones fall us willingness to give, ourselves." The
back, I thought of the story Mr. Eugene prayer of contrition was followed by an
Stock tells of the mother of Mr. Cates, outburst of joy-the glad singing of the
a C. M. S. Missionary, who died of fever 98th Psalm.
in Sierra Leone. She went to the annual The Right Hon. Sir J. H. Kennaway,meeting of thd society at Freernason's the beloved and venerable President ofHall. To prevent overcrowding only the Church Missionary Society, told howmembers were admitted. dé Are you a that day the Kings and great ones of thesubscriber ? " she was asked. dé No? yy earth had sent their greetings of sympathysaid the poor wornan, as she sadly turned with the joy of the occasion, and he toldaway. Suddenly she re-appeared. " Yes," us again how Christendorn had pouredshe exclaimed, dé I am a subscriber; I out her unstinted treasure in the Centen-have given an only son.--' ary Fund, as a great thank-offering to beThe vast amphitheatre was denselY presented at this praise meeting.crowded with twelve thousand men and Again we rose to sing out our thanks-women. Gallerîes, floors, and boxes were
packed to overflowing with people, ý their giving for extension at home and abroâd,
faces showing like a white fringe of surf and anon, were bowedîn a profoundly
above a dark wave. impressive litany. Other speakers fol-

A voluntary choir of six hundred voices lowed: Archdeacon Eyre, with his im-
wa .s . singing as we were seated. One passioned eloquence, the Bishop of Sierra
word as to the greàt organ that was to Leone, and Mr. H. E. Thornton, but the
accompany the praises that night. It is great ovation of the evening was given to
the largest in Great Britain. It has eight Mr. Sidney Gedge, M.P., who only'the
thousand pipes, and its motive power is day before, was the mover in the House
supplied by two large stearn engines. It of Commons of the motion of severe cen-
has one hundred and sixty-five stops, and sure on the four thousand Clergy of the

Established Church who were membersfive manuals, and takes three men to
manipulate it. Oh 1 tý>-night everything of the English Church Union, and which
that hath breath will praise the Lord. motion was carried by a vote of two hun-
Across the hall was stretched a canvas dred to fourteen. Again and again, the
proclaiming, dé The Lord hath done great deep-seated Protestantisrn of the people
things for us, whereof we are glad." gave vent to itself in prolonged cheers.

Before one realized that. the meeting It wasi an enthusiasm which fired the
had opened, I had risen and was singing blood, stirred thepulses, and lit the eyes
with the great company, dé All people who of that vast assembly.
on earth do dwell." What a Niagara of Protestantism has not forgotten her
songt Then, as we knelt in the confes- baptisrn of fire and blood, and when the
sion and prayer for devotion, ali hearts suffering. and mernory of her martyrs
were hushed in a profound and unaffected shall no longer, be objects of deepest vener-
worship., Who could forget the words' ation, surely dé it requires no spirit of pro-di For all the lost opportunities of our phecy to foretell that English liberty wili
lives, for privileges neglected and grace De iàstýýpproaching to, its final consum-
unuse-d, we beseech Thee to pardon us. rnatiom



LITERATURE
THE BUILDING OF CHARACTER: out-of-doors character-a make-up of oak

By Booker T. Washinen and rock, but also of vine and flower.

HE book consists of a number of ' The author knows the types, and what

short 
inforrnal 

essays 
that 

were 
is more, 

he 
can 

draw 
them. 

He 
is

originally given as Sunday even- keenly sympathetic observer of life. His

ing " talks " to the students of the Tus- people are not dummies whereon to hang

kegee Institute. 1 the rnanners and quaint speeches of the

They are not rernarkable for grace or villagers, but each is very much alive with

literary finish, but are practical, exceed- his or her own individuality.

ingly practical, dealing as they do' with The story, which is uncommonly read-

the vital questions of every-day routine able strikes a strong, healthy, buoyant

and of how a man or woman may make note, and it would be impossible in a re-

the most out of life. ' They give evidence view to convey its charm, its spontaneous-

of independent and vigorous thought, ness and vitality. The author carries

and are rich in the stimulus which inspires through from the first the thread of a

with high resolve. charming love-story, woven with such

Booker Washington, a mulatto, is one delicacy as to give the book its crowning

of the first orators in Arnerica, and is alive interest.

to the nee > ds and characteristics of the Perhaps the best chapter is the thir-
world of men, particularly to those that teenth, in which Stillman Gott is put on

relate to the education, elevation, and bet- trial on a charge of incendiarism and
terment of his own race. elects to act as his own counsel. Rhoder-

We marked paragraphs for quotations ick Friend, the plaintiff, is well sketched,

as we read his book, and when we came and those of us who have lived in smaller

to the. end we found about half, the book towns are familiarwith the typeý-a hard-

had been so marked. We are persuaded as-nails curmudgeon, a mangy money-

it will be widely read-at least, it deserves lender who lives solely on the life-blood

to be. of the poor. He is what Cecil Rhodes

William Briggs, Toronto. calls " a safe key in breeches."

Stillman Gott had the right idea of how
STILLMAN GOTT: By Edwin Day Sibley. to, get on in life. Speaking to an am-

TILLMAN GOTT is not a copy of bitious young man, he said: " Go up toS David Harum, as some have. said, Boston and try yer luck, an' wheýn I say

although more -of the latter would not be ter try yer luck, I dont nie an ter sit down

unacceptable, but a distinct . character. waitin' fer goOd luck ter hunt yer up.

The type does not lie out, but is con- Doin' thatis a good deal like settin' down

waitin' fer er c ow ter ý
stantly reappearing. It is a type that in a fifty-acre lot
njakes the réâder imitate Oliver Twist, back up ter yer ter get milked. She won't

and ask for more. do it, and while yer waitin' sorne Cher

Stillman Goft is a New England far- feller hez hunted her up and filled his

mer-fisherman, quick-witted, Shrewd, and pail."
Overflowing with dry humor and bon- Stillman had a mord piece of ground

hommie. He is a sure cure for the blues. on his farm. The description of it would

Nurture had not done much for him, but fit Muskoka. " There"s er piece uv land

Nature turned him Out a true, hale. up back uv my house where I hev ter

heaeed gentleman. He îs a WhOlesome, whittle pertaters clown to, er sharp pint
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ter get 'ern inter ther ground 'tween ther arrowy-winged wild duck, it is always
rocks, and yet they keep on er teachin' through the medium of one who has a
-school ter sing 'er farmers life is ther life sensitive perception and remarkable in-
fer me." sight into Nature's moods. He indi-

William Briggs, Toronto. vidualizes each scene and object and
studies it as a picture.

MUSINGS BY CAMPFME AND WAYSIDE: His chapters on " What Adam Did inBy W. C. Gray. Eden" are perhaps the best, and the

A MOST noticeable feature of the pre- thoughts are strikingly original. He
sent-day literature is the number compares " Milton's noble absurdities "

,of Nature writers. The catalogue of their with the Paradise of Moses, which from
works grows apace. A growing study the standpoint of art is inimeasurably
of Nature is everywhere evident, but each superior to Milton's. The latter's con-
writer studies, from, a different standpoint, ception of Adam was that of an opulent
for after all , every interprétation of Na- English gentleman dwelling in a highly
ture depends upon -the medium through artificial English park in fine weather.
which it comes. We look physically, but His Eden was not a very congruous côni-
sec mentally. bination of Oriental and tnglish land-

And it is no small debt we owe to these scape,,, but the Paradis'e of'Moses was a'
ýtudents. It is but, a minuté portion of broad country diversified by mouritains
the universe we can turn into clothes or. and plains, in which gréat rivers rose and
food, or for the gratification of the body, flowed to the sea. ' It waà an Eden that
but the whole création may be used, to makes us sympathize with Eve as she,
minister to the sénse of beauty. The uni- looked back upon the circling sword of
verse is the temple of beauty, but most of fire and cried in pathetic lament Must
us are blind in the mids't of it,.as blind as' I thus leave thee, Paradise.
if we were tenants, of a dungeon. We -The author alsô shows us' thirteen
have eyes but see.not, and ears but-hear points ' of description with which afithro-
not. pological science identifies and àës.c'ribes

Willam Cunnigham Gray, the author the primitive man, not one of whèh is
oittd by Mosesý thus giving Moses a'of the work before us, was for many years y
wonderfully specific, particular, and thor-the Editor of The' Interior. Too often

the gall of the ink-pot gets into éditorial ough vindication.
blQod. Indeed,, it was said of a certain THE PRIMITIVE MAN: THE ADAM OF MOSZS:editor, "He vomits bile and calls it a Wears no clothing, and 1. Wore no clothing.newspaper." But no such scathing is unconscious of any "He was naked andcharge can be laid at Mr. Gray's door. physical or moral need not ashamed."
His rich intellectuality and fine poetic of itip

2, Subsists on the SpOn- 2. Subsisted ý upon thesensibility are warmed by a broad taneous products of spontaneous productsreach of humanity. His " Musings nature: primarily and of the garden. 1' 1 gý've
chiefly as his dentition, - you, " said Elohim,have the freshness and wholesomeness shows, upon fruit, ýýevery plant bearingof the big woods, and cofitain every t;eýds, and nuts. seed and every tree

touch of Nature that makes the whole producýf fhût That
hall b U! & u.ýýworld kin. The reader feels the un- 3. The primitive m is Adam did not rnowdulating, whispering music of the forest, devoid of moral per- the Iffèrefice between

ceptions. , He dffl not goad and evil.the power of the shady silences, the d ' ig- know the ' diffèrence
nity of the:beasts who livedosesi to the between good and evil.
heart of the woo&-' Whether we liSten 4. Ris intellectual wers . 4- 'Aàmn'' had, not eaten

art undevel fo He of the ttée of kno*-.to the lonesome cry of a loýn calling to bas but 'litotre ýnCw_ - ledge.his, mate, or' watéh the swi ft flikht'o'f the ledge.
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5. He builds no home, 5. Adam built no home. enable him to use thern as building mate-but Iives in caves and Milton says bc slept
in the rudest shelters. under a bower of rose,. rial. It taught hini to compel iron out of

6. He bas but a few rude 6. Moses implies that tawny dust and fashion it into tools andtools, and they cutting Adam had cutting lm- weapons. And now with wings of fire,instruments of flint or p I e m e n ts. , , H e
chert. dressed the trees." man files acriss the continent. With his

7. He plans nothing 7- " There was not a man hanimer of fire lie crushes the heart of thedoes not till the soil. ta till the ground." mountains; with his hands of fire he hurlsS. His first speech is in S. Adam's first recorded death upon his enemies miles away. Firegiving names ta the utterance as n
animals around him. names ta awnim'alsg'v"g is his sword, his servant, his steed.He must be able ta Adam's strength came. from his weak-communicate concern. ness, his self-reliance out of his dépend-ing the animals he
would cat, and those ence, his safety out of danger, histhat would cat him. love out of hatred. Had he been armed9. He has a religion. He 9. Adam re thebelieves in mysterious existence 0." with fangs and claws like a tiger, he would
personal powers su- being superior ta him- never have risen above the tiger, butperior ta himsell, ta self, ta whom he was forced1y nature to rely upon reason andwhich he is subject. subject.

io. His religion is anthro- io. He conceived of God inteligence, these faculties set him on top
pornorphic. 1-lis gods as a powerful man, of the scale of life.
are powerful men. who was accustorned lt is a remarkable coincidence that théta a"id the tropical

heat, and walk in the last chapter of these " Musings " should
garden in the cool of be entitled, " Expiring Embers-a Studythe dý7.

i i, The first moral senti- 11. Adam -3 first act of of Death," for the author died before his'
ment ta appear in primi- moral consciousness work had yet gone to print. His clos-tive man is modesty. was prompted by mo» ing words were prophetic: " It seems toHe makes a cavering desty. He made him-
at first of lea-. self an aPron of leaves. me that I heur the SOUnd of the coming

12. His first permanent 12. Adam's first pennn. ship more distinctly as it approaches.clothing was the skins ent clothing was of the She is past due, and cannot delay muchof aaimals. skinsofanimal& "Un.
ta Adam and his wife longer. Already I see her plumes of
did Elohini make coats smoke, and hear the plash of her wheelsof skins and clothed
them.'l and I step upon her decks for a journey

Il Primitive n'an is an ij.'Mam was an arborèal into the Unknown, from which there isarboreal animal. Re individual, finding his
finds his habitat,. f-d habitat and food in and no return."
and refuge in or &MOng arnOng the trees of the
the treu. garden. THE CONFM IONS OF A WIFE
The author points aut that Adards PECULATION is rife as to the unfirst great discovery was the'use of fire S known and pseudonymous author

and it remains until no'.,« the masfer. dis' of this book. It beÈan its career as acovie otf time.. He, le-arne'd to tur-n , Io : ose serial in The Century,, and its unusual
ry hm -god upon his enernies, or therne, freshness, cleverness, literary re-to domicile it tamely in his cave- As he ticence and originality at once attractedsiept, it kept his enernies at bay. He g-reat attention. It is a book that is verycould create summer in winter and thus much worth while. We opened it some-master the elements. Held in check by what latish the other eveniq,

water, it hollowed out the truxlk of a trec almost sun-up before the and it was
One canand gave, him his first boat. It lit his hardly feel that the " Confessions " havetorch 80 thgt he mielit peer into the black- been -written for the publie, and you feelness 1 of the waters and send his stinging almost guilty in reading them. They arespear deep înto the finny prey. '. By lay- the inmost sacred longings, shrinkings,ing one IoÈ acroàs the other, the -fire-Lyod and awakenings of a young and whollywould cut them s4uarely in two, and jUhus innocent girl.
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Mar;ia is as delicate and poetic a crea- when I was a little crying baby on your
ture as any novelist has given us for a heart-a little black-faced baby holding
long time. Someway or other she wins its breath till it almost died because it
lier way into our hearts till we feel that couldn't get what it wanted, the way they
we own her, and a sense of rage possesses tell me I used to do-I never needed you
us as the terrible story is unfolded, and so much when I wore pink socks and
we follow her through the blood-tracked little crocheted sacks, as 1 do to-day. 1
paths of anguish. wonder if you rernember about the socks

On the night of her engagement to and sacks,,up there in your great silence?
Dana, she writes a letter to her mother: Have the angels driven baby-clothes out
«Mother! My dear, dead mother, out of your heart? I don't believe it. . . .
somewhere iii the wide summer night, I Sacred mother's tearsl Flow for me to-
write a note to you. Did any girl ever day. My mother's face! Lean down to
write a letter to her dead mother before? mine a little out of hcaven, if you can.
Oh, 1 don't know; but mo-ther, 1 musi! " Kiss me, mother-if they will let you.
I am such a lonely girl! I have nobody I have told him I would wear his ruby
to speak to-I cannot talk to the girls I ring."
know, and there isn't any older woman You are not acquainted with the best
who has ever shown a mother-heart to, in womanhood till you have read this
nie that I could care, for to turn to now. book.
Mother, don't forget me in your grand
-heaven! 1 never needed you so much, The Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

THE HOME
By JANEY CANUCK

The Beauty of Good Manners be materially increased by good manners.

Politeness is to do and say We give our children a complete cur-

The kindest thing in the kindest way." riculum at school, and too often send thern
out " certificated barbarians." Not that

T has been wisely said that the art we should expect the school to be the be-
of pleasing is the art of rising, for ginring and end-all of education. The
gruffness and, boorishness always home is the proper school for courtesy.

go down under grace and suavity of mari- The mother who asks her child's pardon
ner. A young mari or woman who has is teaching it an unforgettable lesson in
failed to cultivate good manners is handi- manners. She should explain to ît that
çâpped for success. Courtçsy is the a slovenly, dirty person, is rude and un-
i& open sesame everywhere, the passport civil under another fonn, that boasting of
to all hearts. Give a boy address and one's attairiments and possessions, whis-
accomplisfinients," said a knowing Amer- pering about people that pass them. on the
ican, " and you give him the mastery of street, or joking at a friend's expense, are
palaces and fortunes wherever he goes. vulgaritim " Sinful? "' said the mother
He has not the trouble of entering and in Punch-s story: "My son, it is worse
owning thern; they solicit him tô enter than sinful---it is vàlgar.11
and possess." There is scarcely a mo- No matter how pressed by work, or
ment in our lives when our value may not hindered by interruptions, the parent,
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teacer, r emloye ougt to be suffi- i the saine social scale, but the truest test
cietlyposedtogret o dsrAsswith a cornes when that individual is brought
smie, no, r aplesat <woçd. It not into contact with sorne one who ils corn-

onl ois he eaing o liebut i the sidered beneath hilm in wealth and influ-

civliy illprvetobe mor proiale Too many people put on courtesy as
tha mite god.they do a dress for copipany and xnake iup

-forit at home by beingrough, selish,
What rc God Manerscoarse, or even brutal. Yet thçy deceive

Theyhav ben deine astljeshaosf ew, for their thoughts and. feeligs are
ofvitus.God aner ae otmeel put down, added up, brougbt forwa4,

skin-deep, ~~j bu aeserfoidtosi nd reitered onthe living page o the

a godhat hyd o oss f il face.~ Pety of women whose lips are
foraliie no a olshe veeé mae u mdeledon (crssic pttern, with com-
of bws nd rimces.Suc suerfcia- plexion that challenges comparison wit1i

ityhasbee rihty syle " hecaniedlilesand roses, are nothing bt ugly, un-

peelof ouresy" Atifcia ru e9 f attractive jae beçause they are cross-
litte vaue. " Etquete "is ftenthe grained and rude. There never can lie a

essene of ntrutfulnes. hadsore idiot, nor can there be a comely

spasodi an inermttet, epedin on We must nçt, hocwever, guite overkook
thefeeingof he omet, nd haningthiose wdfortumate people who are often

withthe iig sesibiity To thoghtto be stiff and reserved when

larg exent god mnnes ae te e- they are only shy. The late Prince Con-

moinso u ne aue hi otissr a o aoiei nln ni
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igne903 another figure passes, endeavoring to woo

T WO men stood on the top of the and lure him from his idle ease. It is theAlps. One of them raising his hat forni, of a beautiful woman who seeks bytowards Rome exclaimed, " Glo- love to awaken in him noble purposes,ries of the past, I salute youf The and to inspire him. to ambitious efforts.other, lifting his hat and looking towards One by one these opportunities haveGermany, said, " Glories of the future, I passed, with their calls and invitations.greet you 1" , To-day, we stand on the At last he is arousing to seize thern, butAlpine-top of experience, frorn whence we it is too late; they are vanishing fromcan look upon the victories of the past sight and the door is closing.
and future, and salute both. This is a true picture of what is go mgJanuary takes its name from Janus, to on all the time in the W'orld. Offers andwhom the Romans dedicated this season. solicitations are rejected one by one, andThey represented him with two faces- pass by th return no more. Door afterone that of an old man looking back upon door is shut in our faces while we lan-the past; the other that of a young man guidly loiter outside, till at last the soundlooking forward ta the future. He > had of shutting bolts falls on our ears as thea key in one hand and a staff in thé other knell of hopeless exclusion, and sa we-the symbol of his opening and govern- stand with beggared lives, having misseding the year. all the enrichment from the passing days.The keyf what has it opened for us in He is a genius at stupidity who doesthis year? Every day has shown us, not think now. Will the coming monthsframed in brightness, au open door. mark the advent of new energy, or wit-Life is full of illustrations. We are con- ness the continuancd of old indolence?tinually coming up to doors which stand The new way will have new scenery, newopen for a little while, and then are shut. possessions, new joys' and should haveAn artist tried to teach this in a picture. new songs. It should be a better yearFather Time is there with inverted hour- than the last, or we have missed our les-glass. A youth is !ying on a luxurious son. The life ôf Jane Seymour, the Eng-couch, while beside is spread a table with lish Queen, departed when that of her soncostly viands. Passing by him towards EdWard, VI. dàwned. The Queen died,an open door are certain figures' which are a King was born. The grave was on oneépportunities; they invite him to come to side, the cradle on >the other. It shouldnobleness, manliness, us'efulness, worth. be the history of the years.First is a rugged, sun-browned form Ta all of us the paths of 1903 will be

carrying a flail, This is labor. He in- new. " You have not passed this wayvites the youth ta toil. He has already heretofore." What shall com'e, we cannotpassed far by unheeded. Next is a phil- tell, A thousand ships may sàil over theosopher with an open book inviting the same sea, but ta each the' voyage is newyoung nian to thought, that he may and unfamiliar. The keel leaves no tracemaster the secrets of the mystic volume. in the séa ta guide others. Sa humanBut this opportunity, tooý is disreýprded» lives béat no paths across the world. NoClose behind the philosopher comes a one who has gone before us had préciselywoman with a bowed form, carrying a thé same expériences that we shall have.chil1 Her dress betokens widowhood We àre getti 1 ready to.amb this Mat-and poverty. Rer handis stretched out terhorù of a éw 'Year, which springsappealingly for aid. Looking closely at from the.,base, where we are standingthe picture, we sft that the ýouth holds up and up into thé silent blue. We arémoney in his hand, but he is. clasping it seeiug if thoi-e is méat and drink in owtightly and her appeal is in vain. Still 'walléts, agaîilst the bitWg hunger of that
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upper air; if our staves are well shod with inquiry concerning our aim in living.
iron, against that slanting sea of glàss up ' What are we striving to make out of our
whose billows, of ice we shall have to life? Are we master or only slave ofclimb, and if our guide-ropes are all stout circumstances? Is there a master-passion
and ready. Before us lies uncertainty. dominating our acting and thinking'?There are places yonder where no inex- We shall never begin to live forcefullyperienced head can bear the dizziness, and or even effectively, until we come underno fàint heart surmount the terror. Will 'the sway of. a great purpose.,
our feet miss the narrow notch hacked
for à footing in the ice, and shall the Sorne Tlungs a Wornan Can Do
shepherds in the springtime find the wreck
a thousand feet below? There is the She can look pleasant while she is get-
peril of the avalanche, the peril of the alti- ting the drippings from an unbrella.
tude, and the , silent, stupifying frost She can put love in her voice long after
deadening the brain as with opiates, re- it is dead, and there is no son of Adam
laxing the limbs, paralyzing the will. can do that.
We need above all thngs- . She can -sharpen a lead-pencil, if you

-ive her plent of time and plenty ofThe courage that fails not, nor losés its breath
In the stress of the battle, but smilingly saith, PenC"S*
IIII measure my strength with disaster and death! She can thread fifty needles while a man

is getting one under his thumb-nail.'The New Year is a time for good reso-
She can practise economy while herlutions. We are vine-dressers pleading

for the barren fig-tree. ýThis year also husband preaches it.
till 1 dig about it." And resolves are well She can give a dollar to the missionary
enough ' but unlessthey are gotten into cause and not grudge it.
the life as well as. in big lines on paper, She can say Il no in such à maeaefthey have no practical worth.. Rainbows that it means " yes."are splendid pictures as they arch over the Sheèan hang a pictur*e withoût .callingfields but they vanish as we gaze at thçm.
NO hand is alert enoukh to 9.rasP them all the hbusehold to, aid in the task.
and holdthem down upon earth. Lovely She can throw a stone with a curvévisions of excellence glow hefore us in our that would , be a fortune to a baséball
better moments, and unless we set our- pitcher.
selves to work thern into life, they will She can come to a conclusiow withoutVan1sh intoait,, But once captured, they the bother of reasoning on it.will be the wonderful lamp that Goethe 

ntells us of, which placed in a fishermans Sheýcan "'rake in"' thi'rf'yà-seven bar.1z
hut changed it &11 to silver. gains.' with $4.99, and tell- how niuéh

each article coit.The'trouble with most resolutions are
that they arjý made for, some future time, She can walk all niighto witii 8, crying
and so amount to nOthing. Someday is baby and not pubhsh t t the street-car

:t day.,no day.. Resolves POStPOned are limi - Be- Peý11
fcrethe iron cools, it is good striking; She cùn send a man insaneand bring
while the wax is pliable, it is good, setting bim back to. Paradise ýin half a -minute.on the seal, -a tightShe can dance till morning in.

At the endý of this year we can do noth- pair of shSs and enjoy every minute diing better. Ùiin' rouse ourselves to honest the time.



FINANCE
THE 1NVESTNM'ýZT OÉ MONEY. In the fall of the stage coach and way-
1-IE different ways of investing side inn many people lost heavily, but who

money are, very numerous. How- will doubt for a minute that the change

ever, the principal ones are in the was not a benefit to the people as a whole?

manufacture of usefui commodities; the Or who would now be willing to go back

buying and selling of goods so manufac- to the day of the stage coach to live?

tured; the raising, purchase, and sale of A few years ago carriage manufacturers
agricultural products the mining of min- were reaping a great harvest. The coun-
erals and metals; the transportation of per- try was prosperous, people wanted fine
-sons and property; and the loaning of carriages, commerce needed waggons and
money with either personal or real estate buggies, and carriage andwaggon factories
pledged as security for its repayment with grew to immense proportions all over the
interest. country. People freely invested their

In almost every avenue of life immense money in carriage manufacture, and tor
sums of money have been made and lost. a time drew large dividends therefrom.
The waters of the sea are forever surging, But electricity came, and with'it electric
moiving, changing. And so are men in cars, and many people were willing to take,
their possessions. Men are rich to-day, a fine ride on the cars in preference to, the
but poor to-morrow. President Schwab care and great expense of a horse and
of the billion dollar steel company carried carriage. Hard times assisted in bring-
a dinner pail at à dollar per day less than ing about this feeling also. Iii addition
twenty years ago. The poor of to-day bicycles came and proved much better for
will on an average be better off to-morrow. many purposes than a horse and buggy,
Why such rapid changes go on will be the and these facts combined proved disas-
theme of this short paper. trous to carriage companies, and the losses

Each generation has its favorite new to people owning stock in these companies
investment for money. In our day it ap- and claims against them would amount to
pears to, be electric railroads. A genera- millions of dollars.
Ïion a it was steam railroads. Before Gas stocks were once very high, but
that it was canals, plank roads, and stage electric ý lights checked their advance.
coaches. What it may be in the next gen- Acetylene gas now threatens to displace
èration ià now, of course, speculation. It both. Constant improvements are going
may be compressed air, it may be airships, on, and new contrivances for lighting are
it may be liquid air, it may be something continually being discovered, so that it
else, we do not know. One thing, how- is difficult to say how safely permanent
ever, seems certain and1hat -is, changes investment in stocks of this character may
will come as surely as night follows day. be. A self-binder that is in demand

Two or three generations ago there among farmers to-day is discarded by -
were no railroads, and stage coach com- theiii tô-morrow by reason of a newer,
parties were the order of the, day. Large lighter, and better machine. Electric rail-
sums of mo'ney were inve .ted in coaches, way lines as now constructed will, in all
horses, plank roads, bridges, toil-gates, probability, be succeeded by compressed
taverns, etc. Their àwners, or some of air lines, and the vast amount of capital
them at least, made great fortunes for required for electric power houses, poles,
that day out of these investments, But and overhead wire will no longer be re-
railroads came and the stage coach went. quired. So rapidly have improvements
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